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UNITED NATIONS

Death by embargo
ON January 21 , '1992, the Unlted
Natlons Securlty Council
unanlmously adopted a resolutlon
lmplicltly demanding that the
Libyan government surrender to
the American and Brltlsh iudicial
authoritles two of its citizens
suspected of belng responsible for
the exploslon which destroyed a
PanAm alrcraft above the Scot sh
village of Lockerbie on December
21,1988,.

SALAH JABER

HIS resolution - a scarcely
veiled extradition order,
addressed to a state which has
signed no extradition Eeaty of any

kind with the hf,o countries concemed -constitutes a complete innovation from a
legal point of view. Specialists in intema-
tional law,like Ruth Wedgwood, a profes-
sor at Yale University quoted in rhe
Washingron Posq,hnve not failed to com-
ment on thisnovelty.

The infringement of intemational legali-
ty would, however, not merit a0ention
were it not for the fact that, in lhe frame-
work of the "new world ordea', Security
Council resolutions have ceased to be
piow wishes. They carl now have murder-
ous consequences, as shown by the fash-
ion in which the UN mardate againsr Iraq
was interFeted just one year ago.

It is lonetheless trug, paradoxicalty, that
ftg relation of world forces allows the
United States government at present to
economize on such devastating military
interventions, which qeate as well as
solve problems for ir, as is shown by the
curent debate on the balance-sheet of the
Gulf War.

In facr, one of the numerous objectives
of "Operation Des€rt Storm", presen t in its
most sperlacular aspect, was precisely to
reinforce by example the United States'
powen of dissuasion towards the re,st of
the world. Washington now has a more
convincing arsenal of coercive measures
than ever, and dfuecl military action is
only the weapon of last rcson, reserved for
emelgency cases.

The othq means, requiring longer to
take effect but very much less costly and
risky, is the recourse to "sanctions" -which arc to military aggrcssion what
strangulatiol is to the use of firearms.

US-imposed embalgoes are loday sure
of being effectively implemented, the case
of Cuba being the best example of this.

The three-decade long blockade inflicted
on lhe rebel island by Washington has
been reinvigorated and is proving more
tragically effective than ever, more so
even than in the early days when fte
Cuban economy was still an adjunctof its
larger neighbor. This change is above all
due to the collapse of the former "frater-
nal socialist countries" which doomed
largely to failue any strategy ofencircle-
ment decreed by the imperialisl powels.

Iraq has also been subjected to this
method of coercion; an embargo was
decreed against Baghdad in August 1990,
a litde aftq the i[vasion of Kuwait by
Saddarn Hussein's army. Until the end of
Lhat year, tlere was a lively polemic in
the camp of the anri-Iraqi coalition
bctween the partisans of "sanctions" and
the supporters of mililary force. lhe prin-
cipal, ifnot the only, argument of the lat-
ter being the ne€d to race agailst time.

The current claims that Baghdad was
on the point of acquiring nuclear weap-
ons are intended to justify a posterio
the apocalyptic aggression against Iraq,
and the subsequent terrible loss of human
life.

Sanctions were not, however, its many
naive people believed, a "peacetul" sub-
sdnrb for war, and lhey arc still less so
today. They are not an altemative to
arned force, which they complement as
gradual measwes belonging to the same
arsenal, managed by the same hegemonic
imperialism. Seen from a ce(ain angle,
the military assault on Iraq could even
appear as a way of violendy and rapidly
imFoving the embargo's efficiency, fte
military devastation of Iraq geatly
ampli fying the impact of the embaryo.

It is children who suffer the mosl a sur-
vey carried out by a team based at Har-
vard University has noted that nearly one
third of Iraqi infants are now suffering
frcm malnutrition; the number of chil-

drcn who have died be{ause of the embar-
go, combined with the economic and
infrasEuctural effects of lhe war, has been
estimated at between 50,000 and
100,000.3

These children are being kiued to bring
to heel a Saddam Hussein who, with good
reason, rejects the Security Council deci-
sions seeking to put lraq under economic
urelage and impose compulsory deduc-
tions from its oil revenues to pay repara-
tions to the dch state of Kuwait.a "War
reparations" thus become a pretext for
reducing a recalcirrant state to vassalage,
by means of economic strangulation.5

The sanctions weapon is still less
"humanitarian" than the deluge of steel
and fire that was "Deselt Storm". If the
"smart" bombs could effectively discrimi-
nate between military objecfives and the
civilian envtonment, strangulatiol by
embargo affects, first and foremost if not
exclusively, civilians, and particularly
young chil&en.

After Cuba and Laq, Libya is roday in
the imp€rialist sights. The Secwiry Coun-
cil rcsolution is only the prelude to another
which will impose measures of economic
coercion, if Tripoli does not toe the line.
North Kolea is also being targered. Any
state, in the south or the east, which places
itself outside the "new world oder", is
promised $e same vigorous treattTlent.
We musl react. 't

l. Thc Golutior also c.lld @ ltE Sovdnrtqlt in
Tripoli to 'co.pqrl.' piu rhc Flqrh rurholitiB i,
thc inv.srig.rim inro rhc dplocion of . DC-10 ow!.d
by $c UTA cmp.ny dcr Nigcr otr S.prsnb.r 19,
1989.
2. I^terutia@l H.raU Tribw, J. $ry n"19,2.
3. Se,.mdB mlny dhct3, th. C@dian (Ncv' YqI)
of JeN.ry 15. 1992 ud thc Nc* St,,t $na^ & Soci.tr
0ddon) of Jrnu.ry 17, 1992
4. S@ lV 2M. Sce.Lo Atrd€ Cmd6 Eznt .r rL.
BBh I',tp.ruto\alliiiNlt Briche P.i!, 1991.
5. S@ rhc .ppc.r of rhe InEm.ti6.l Ex@tiE C6}
mirce of fie F@nh Iitdltidal, publilhd in ,y 221 . 3
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IRAO

The betrayal of the
Kurdish rebellion

, , IT WAS wonderful lo come
lI no,n" , J nan suooenry says, as

we talk about his voyage home to the lib-
emted areas of Iraqi Kurdistan last sum-
mer. "Woldeful" - a big contrast with
the misery and the Kurdish dcfeats he
had been describing,

But maybe it is not so srange. Apart
from the unde.standable joy lhat this lra-
qi Kud and socialist felt on retuming to
the country lhat he fled 15 years ago,
there is also rie joy of knowing that at
last sometiing has happened in Kwdi-
stan.

At the end of the war with IIan and fte
peace agleement of August 1988, the Ira-
qi regime launched a big offensive
against the Kuds. Now, for the first time
since then, there are Kurdish liberated
areas in Iraq. Al lhat time the lraqi mili-
tary forces annihilated 4,000 Kwdish vil
lages and 20 mediun size towns. On 60
different occasions gas was used against
the Kurds. The armed Kurdish move-
ment, as well as many civilian Kurds,
was put to flight ovq the mountains into
Iran and Turkey,

Today, the Kurds control about two
thids of Kurdistan, according to saman.
Since he left the region, the cities of
Erbil and Sulaimaniya have been recap-
nued by the Kurds.

"Among lhose I talked to, there was a

fe€ling rhat somelhing can be done, that
something can be built. Imagine, only a

few months earlier, all of Kurdistan was
free. Then the Kurds had all the possibili-
ties. But it is not only Kurdista[ that has
changed.

"People all over Iraq are more coura-
geous rhan before, the rcpressive appara-
tus of fie regime has collapsed.
Saddam's police and amled forces no
longer have conffol. when people occu-
pied the buildings of the police during

the rebellion, they bumed all the old files
with data on dissidents. It will take a

long time to lecreate those files.
"It is a regime built on the repressive

system. Just remember what happened to
Ceaucescu once his seculity forces col-
lapsed."

Saman himsclf hows firsr hand about
fie collapse of the secufity apparatus.
During the month he spent irl the liberat-
ed pafis of Kurdistan he was personally
in touch with no less than 200 rclatives
and friends. Many of them lravelled all
$e way frcm Baghdad northwards to the
Iiberated pans of Kurdistan, passing the
fronlicr wilhout confronting the authori-
ties. Before the war il would have been
unthinkable.

The war waged by the US alliance
against lraq last year had less grave
dircct cffccts in Kurdistan than in the
rcst oflraq.

"Therc are no sfiategic targets and the
military bases are situated outside the
big towns. On one occasion l}Ie town of
Kirkuk was bombed, however, after the
military had moved planes into the
sEeets. Hundreds died, but tie attacks
were less intensive than ill the south.

"Really I had to force people to ralk
about the war itself. This people has
be€n so severely hit, beforc and after,
trat lhe 'hreshold' is very high."

In the i[st days of March, as it became
clear that Saddam Hussein had been
defeated, the Kurdish rcbcllion started.

"It was in the town of Rahnia. I have
heard people say that there were a few,
maybe tens of demonstrators taking to
Ihe s&e€ts, as soon as they heard of Sad-
dam's defeat. It was said that a small
Communist group took the initiative.

"Within a few hous the whole town
was in rebellion and the population had
occupied the nearby arrny barracks; the

revolt spread from towr to town. It was a

spontaneous rising."

I But were there no grouPs organlz.
lng the rsbellion once lt got started?

"At fhst, small left groups were the
most active. Later the "asses" (that is,
donkeys, used in a pejorative s€nsel took
over", Saman answeB.

"All regimes have tlied to recruit Kurds
for fiet purposes. During the war against
Iran many Kurds plefered !o de's€ into
the mormtains rathq than joining the mil-
itary forces. Saddam offered them an
escape, allowing them to join the Kurdish
militias, which we call the'asses', instead
of tie arny.

"This meant lhat before lhe rebellion
there were up to 300,000 men in arms in

Kurdistan, Their leadership werc follow-
ers of Saddam. But the lank-and-file were
only boys who wanted to get away frorn
the war.

"Thus when the revolt started many of
them tumed the regime's own arms
againsl it.

"ln the next phase, the leadership of the
asses also sided witlt the people. The
explanation is simple: in all Laq there
was the same feeling 'Saddam does nor
exist any morc.'

"The rcbellion developed quickly.
Towards the end of March Kirkuk, the
biggest city fell. Kurdish armed forces
were approaching Ki*uk. At the same
time the town rose. The govemment sol-
diers threw down thei! alms and fled.

"In many towns, people formed com-
mittees with elected representatives, to
lead the sreet fights and control disldbu-
tion of food ntions."

Saman stresses that the big established
Kurdish organizations had no influence
on lhe rebellion at that slage. The organi-
zations he reiers to are the Kurdish Dem-
oqatic Pafty (KDP) led by Mahmoud
Barzani, and the Patriotic Front of Kwdi-
stan (PUK) led by Jalal Talabani. These
organizations have traditionally led the
amcd struggle. Saman's bittemess about
their actions during and after the rebellion
is manifest.

"They did not rcturn until more thall
half of Kurdistan was already liberated.

"Fist when ole people took over Kir-
kuk, Barzani and Talabani came back and
ried !o galher people to mass rallie,s.
They had alrnost nolhing left. No amed
forces and an even weakgr popular base.
Their first aim was to regain control over
the mass movement.

"They fought the committees, instead
of building them to strengthen the retel-
lion. They saw them as compelitols.

"In Sulaimaniya the big organizations
even used weapons to attack the commit-
tees. The PUK is repo ed to have closed
down commitlee premises.

"Besides they completely trusted the
US auiance to 'artange' a Kurdish state
of federation for them."

Saman is perhaps most critical of the

WHILE US lmperiallsm and its allles claimed and continue to
clalm to fear the ambitions of lraq's dictator Saddam Hussein,
they were and are far more alraid of the etfects ot any
successful movements of revolt by the oppressed masses of
lraq, and in partlcular by the Kurds' Thls was shown at the end
of Operatlon Desert Storm, when Saddam Hussein's regime
was glven a free hand to suppress rebellions in southern lraq
and among the Kurds.

Saman, an lraqi Kurdlsh socialist, visited his homeland last
summer and on his return descrlbed the course of the Kurdish
rebelllon lo lntematlonalen, the paper of the Swedish Socialist
Party (Swedlsh sectlon of the Fourth lnternational).
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KDP and PUK leaderships belause they
did not prepare for Saddam Hussein's
counter-offensive, although everyone
hrew it was coming.

'They did not use rhe pressure of the
mass movement, the strength of the rebel-
lion. It is even more incomprchensible if
you consider the degree of dissolution of
r}le haqi army. The soldie$ asked rlem-
selves: who are we fighting for?"

Saddam started the counler-offensive
rcund the end of March,/beginning of
April, using armed helicopters against
Ki*uk.

"They stated ftom the air; thar was
what they learnt fmm Ole Americans. LaF
er on they used land-to-land missiles, like
the Scuds, but of shonq range. The
destruction in Kirkuk was massive. Some
districts were levelled ro the ground.

"People escaped in panic, Therc was a
chain rcaction. When rhe people running
away reached the towns further north,
people fled from Olere as well. People
were screaming: 'Cas. Halabja!' IHalbajat the Kurdish town artacked wirh poison
gas by rhe Saddam regime in 19881. Dur-
ing one of the helicopter attacks the Sad-
dam forces dropped a cloud of lime -very similar to gas. Panic increased."

As many as 2.5 million Kurds escaped
to kan or Tulkey.

The Iraqi counter-offensive stopped
some tens of kilomehes no h of Arbi.
According to Saman it was due to the
reactions of world opinion and to the fact
that the Kurdish forces, now rcaching the
actual mountain areas, started fighting
back.

On April 18, the US forces entered and
stalted forming "s€curity zones" for lhe
Kuds in the north of the country.

"They said they came iII to prote.t the
Kuds, but they were really only keen !o
solve the refugee Foblem, before it
thrcatened Turkey.

"Most Kuds I talked to did not object a
lot to the US pres€nce. They saw the US
tsoops as a protection against Saddam.
But they had mixed feelings towards the
USA, because at lhe same time they did
object to the sanctions against the people
of Iraq."

When Saman visired the libemted areas,
there were negotiations BoinS orl betwe€n
&e Kurdish leade$ ard Saddam in Bagh-
dad. Saman is critical about the seqecy
surrounding these neSotiations.

"People knew that Kurdish leaders
were hugging Saddam in Baghdad, but
they were not told anything about 0re
results of fie negotiations. The irtema-
tional support for the Kurds has never
been so big, but people in Kurdistan
klow very lide of it."

Saman sees the basic reason for the
erors made by the Kurdish organizations
in the bureaucratization of thet leader-
ships. They have an old tradition of nego-
tiating with the regimes of the
neighbouring countries, following the
principle of "my enemy's enemy is my

THE slriking contrasl belween
lhe trealment meted out by the
lmperlallst powers, headed by
the unlted states, to the twln
Baathist dictalorships ot Syria
and lraq expresses the
hypocrlsy ol George Bush and
co. more eloquently than any
long-drawn out argumentation.

SALAH JABEB

f OB having been on lh€ "rioht
! side" in th; cu[ war Ha,ezEL

f Assad's regime is nofl consid-
ereo an acceptable or sven a

very useful panner by ths sams peo-
pls who have be€n boiling with lake
indignation over the lraqi regime's
reprsssivs exploits. However, ths Syd-
an Baathist tyranny has no lsssons to
learn lrom ils "fralernal snemy" in lraq
when it comes to repression.

Marlial law has been in torcs in Syda
for 29 years without interruption. lt was
introduced when lhe Baathisl rogims
came to pow€r in 1963 and has never
be€n revoked. The Syrian involv€ment
in the Washington orchestrated
'peace conference" does not mean an
end to the state of war inrlicted on the
Syrian population.

Human rights are an unknown con-
cept lorthe Baathisl dictatorship. Any-
body may lind themselvos lrom ons
day to the next arrested, tonured and
impdsoned indelinitely wilhout any
trial. Some have been in this situation
lor over 20 years, The score is imprss-
sive. There are n€arly 10,000 political
prisoners ranging from lslamic lunda-
mentalisls 1o lhe revolutionary lar lett,
represenled by ths Communist Action
Party, taking in various nationalist and
Communisl opponents ol the regimo
along lheway.

Each year there are new, otteo @m-
pletely arbitrary, arrests. Somo are
released atter brutal interrogation; in
'1991 lour polilical prisoners died
undertonurs.

Last December, however, th€ Syrian
lnterior Ministry announced a big wav6
of rsl€asss, involving more than 3,000
p€ople. This aroused grsat hopes ol
an eventual "liberalizalion" ol lhe
regime, inspired by events in Eastern
Europe and the USSR and by tho
d€sire to gain new respectability in lhe
lramework o, lhe newworld situation.

ln facl, it seems that only 1,000 pris-

oners tt/er€ rslsased, many ol whom
had been held lor a d€cads. The
expected "liberalization' stoppsd
thers, to b€ lollorvsd by a n€w wav€ o,
arrests, as if the regime was only mak-
ing space in the prisons for newcom-
ers. The majority ol thos6 ,rs€d,
lunhermors, are Muslim Brolh€ts,
probably releas€d as a concession lo
Saudi Arabia - ths main providsr ol
tunds for lhs Baathist dictatorship -and lormer supponers of tho lraqi
Baath Party ol Saddam Hussein, who
were pobably considersd !o have
abandoned their allegiance.

Hardly had 1992 $aned whsn the
Syrian regime launched a nolv and
panicularly rierce reprsssive offensiv€.
This time the first to b6 atf€ct€d were
Syria's Committees ,or ths Dslence of
Democratic Libsnies and Human
Righls (COF). Six CDF mililants wsrs
arrested and tonured. on€ ol them,
Mr. Aktham Nuaisseh, a lawysr, has
had to bs lranslerr€d to hospital where
he remains in a sedous condition (the
French addr€ss of ths CDF is 27, rue
des Ouatre Moulins, 27400, Louviers,
France).

On February 1 ons ol Syria's 15 lntel-
ligence services (probably a world
record) arrested two of the main lead-
ers ol the Syrian Party of Communist
Action, Abdul Aziz Al-Khayor, a doctor,
and Bahjat Shaabu, a lormer msdical
student, in ths strsets o, Oamascus.

Thsse two militants had b6en urdsr-
ground lor a long tims and wers bsing
aclively soughl by lhs regims's polics
Iorces. The companion oI the lormsr
had rscently b€en releassd attsr live
years in detemion as a hoslags. Othsr
CAP mililants have also bssn arrgst€d.

These comrades kept the Parry's
work going in conditions dsmanding
hsroism - internal acliviti€s, including
the uninlerrupled publication of a dis-
cussion bulletin and public activities
wilh lhe (irregular) app€aranco of th6
CAP'S journal AlRaya Al-Hamra ("The
R€d Flag"). Thsy are today being sub-
jec{ed to lerocious tonure, with th6
aim ol dismantling that paft ol rhe par
ly's appararus still al libeny. other mlli-
lants have already taken lheir plac6.
They are asking lor our supporl.

lnaarnatlonal Vlewpolnt b launch-
Ing an lnternatlonal solldarlty cam-
paign wlth polltlcal prlsoner3 |rom
Syria's domocratic and leftlst
movements, and ln partlcular udth
lhe comr'des ol tha CAP-* 5
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IBAQ

6

friend". One example of the results of
this approach was seen in lhe agreemcnt

between lran and lraq in 1975. Al that

time, the Kudish leaders in IIaq com-
pletely relied on the supPofl of Iran and

their movement was crushed.
"Thev cannot build on the mass move-

ment. berause they are so afraid it will
get out of their hands. So all the time
since their rerum lhey have becn trying
to keep the mass movemelt back and

instead buy lhemselves support among

the leadershiD of the asses Thal is also

why trey stirtcd negotiating with Sad-

dam, as soon as they discovered that the

USA and its allies did not support ftem.

Since that time, lhe Iraqi government

has infoduced an economic blockade of
Kurdistan and according to the most

recent reDorts Lhere is as much miscry in

the no h as in the resl of lraq,
"People were longing for some kind of

derisive move. Many said: 'either lhe

negotiations must give some result' or

therc will be another war'.
"Did those you me[ supPon fte leader-

shiDs of the Kurdish organizations?"
"i)uite honestly, yes, most of hem did.

in the absence of altematives, rhough I
also met those, espelially among the

intellectuals, who wqe c tical of the

whole leade$hiP."

"The DeoDle I met in the liberated arqs
ur" pt"i-ad, Everyone knows how weak

the govemment army is. There are morc

thari one hundred lhousand Kudish
almcd men in ths mountains and lhey

contol some of the most modem milihry
structues in kaq."

A few days after the interview' just

bcfore Christmas, this picture was con-

firmed by a Press interview given by Tal-
abani, He called for r}le Kurds to prepare

themselvcs for a new war against Sad-

dam.
"AIso, my ftiends from the south told

me of growing disconrent. A relative in

Baghdad died from a simple burn.injury'

"You might say that Saddam
and the Kurdish leade6 are

equally weak and therefore
have a mutual inrerest in nego-
tiations. Both paflies have an

interest in gaining time, in
order to rebuild their Positions
of strengrh."

l,ast Spdng there would
have been big possibilities of
uniling the Kurdish rebellion
with the rebellion in the south,
Saman states.

"Here in the West, you say
that the rcbellion in the south
was made by Shi'ite Muslims.
That is not the most impo art
aspect. It was as the amy
retxeated from the dcfeal i[
Kuwait that the rebellion sta -
ed. When the soldiers entered
Basra, it is said that an officer
drcve his tank sraight into the
statue of Saddam, yelling 'for
how long will you stay such
cowards? Wake up!'

"During my stay in August,
it was said flat hundreds of
thousands of civilians werc
still surounded by Saddam's

afer the family had tried in vain
for a we€k to find a place in any
hospital in the city. There is a

lack of food and medicine.
"There are reports of continued

demonstrations against the
regime even in the south of Iraq.
Even the generals are discontent-
ed with Saddam. In August the
fowth coup attemPt since the
war was made."

In conclusion, Saman sees big
discontenr all over the country,
even if the strongest organized
rcsistance is limited to Kurdi-
stan. At the sarne time he talks
about profound disappointmenr.

"The USA called for the peo-
ple to dse. Then they stood
watching as the govemment
planes acted like savages in the
south. Reprcsentatives of the
resistance in the south went to
the headquarteG of fte US alli-
ance in southem Iraq, asking for
food. They got nothing. That is
the real extellt of Weslem con-
cern for human rights.

"I have more and more come
to believe that the USA led Sad-

troops in the south. It was a real massa-
cre. It was said that Saddam's army had
killed more civilians as the rebellions
were crushed than the Western alliance
had killed during the war ilself.

"Nor was it made known here that
there were rebellions in Baghdad itself.
There was an uprising in the proleta an

subwb 'Saddam City'. The government
responded with artillery in the capital
itself."

While Saman was staying in Kwdistan,
most of the refugees were teturning.
There were UN rcfugee camps lining the
roads all the way from the Turkish bor-
der. Later this autumn there has been
anothet wave of renrmers.

At fiat time there was still enough food
in Kurdistan. The borders to IIaq and
Turkey were open so as to atlow trans
port of food into the country.

"Everything existed on the black mar-
kel But of course there was hyper-
inflation. The monthly salary of a white
collar wod(er only allowed you to buy
ten kilos of meat.

In fte autumn, the negotiations
rcached a dead-end. Saddam has present-
ed a proposal for limited autonomy. But
the most important city, Kirkuk, centre
of the oil distdct, would still remain ka-
qi. Also the Kurdish demand for the
establishment of their own legal system
has not been accepled. The country is to
continue to have a common police,
armed [orces and budget. with certain
exceptions.

Barzani's KDP has shown itself mole
inclined to accept the offer, whereas Tal-
abani has said no. Saman ascribes this
among othq things to the recent diplo-
matic contacts between Kurdish leaders
and the govemment of Turkey. Tu*ey
had made some promises of Kurdish
autonomy within the framework of the
Turkish state. "If Talabani and the PUK
believe they can get the support of Tur-
key, they will consequently be less inter-
ested in compromises."

Saman is pessimistic, but does not
exclude the Kurds launching a new
rebellion.

dam into invading Kuwait. Later they
stopped the war, just as they saw that
Saddam's regime was threatened. They
fear even a 'half democratic' Iraq. How
would rhat affect the dictatoEhip in Saudi
Arabia or in Kuwait?"

Most Arabs from southem Iraq that
Saman talked to said that they did not
suppofi Saddam in the war.

"They tlought he was an idiot !o drag
the country to war. they wanted to get rid
of him.

" Now lhey are suffering from the sanc-
tions and at the same time can't help
noticing rlat the USA has decided to
keep Saddam."

I lt is sometimes said that the sanc-
lions are drivinq lraql people lnto
the arms oI Saddam against ouBlde
threats.

"I do not think so. Nobody supports
Saddam. He started the war. The country
is destroyed. However, sanctions are like-
ly Lo produce anti-imperialist feelings or a
general anti-Western mood. *
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for the Lockerbie bombing ftom lrary'
Syria to Libya- see arricle fage 3.1.

Bul more than lhis, rhe humiliating
Eeatment meted out b Ceorge Habash _
who is not just the leadcr of a curent
which enjoys substantial support aJnong
rhe Palestinian people, bul ari individual
who is rmiveNally respected, indeed ven_
eraled, across all currenl-s of pa]estinian
opinion - provides an eloquent reminder
of the deeplying contempt of Wesrem
goverilnents for lle mosl basic asDira_
[ons of Ue Patesrinian people, behind all
the vague hyperbole about paleslinian
righls which is accompanying the currenl
"peace process". *

FRANCE
Hue and qy oyet Habast
THE orgy of orchestsated rage which
gre€ted the arrival of Palestinian leader
George Habash in Paris at t]le end of Jan-
uary should serve as a waming to any-
body prcpared to give credence to the
occasional "pro-Arab" posturing of
France and c.ertain other EC states,

Habash, long-time head of fte radicat
Popular Frc for rhe Liberation of Pales-
tine (PFLP), arived in the French capiral
for medical tseatrngnt following a serious
cerebral stroke; his visit had been
arnnged through an agrcement between
the Palestinian Red Crescent and Ihe
French Red Cross. In circumstances that
rcmain unclear, news of the visit was
leaked and seized upon by the media and
the French ri8ht.

These people had not shown a notable
concem over "terorism" or "imocent
lives" when the French state hmbed t}le
Greenpeace yacht "Rainbow warrior" in
New Zealald, nor when Haiti's dictator,
"Baby Doc" Duvalier, was welcomed into
his gilded exile h France, nor when the
likes of Menachem Begin and Yitzhak
Shamir have visited t}Ie country: but sud-
denly the hospitalization of a gavely ill
old man was treited as a serious threat to
national s€curity, witir vttually every
"tsnodst" incident of the past 20 yqrs
being laid at his door.

Alftough it is at least two decades since
tie PFLP has had any involvement in
armed actions which might come under
r}le imprialist-dictated rubric of "in!ema-
tional terorism", a hysterical French
press accused Habash of masterminding
outlages univeEally lrown to have been
organized by others: for example, 0le
string of bombings and shootings in
kance in autwrm 1986 (in fact iNpired
by Iran, a country which Rench President
Mitterand is soon to visit) and the anti-
Jewish attacks in the 1980s in Rome and
Antwerp (which were caried out by the
Abu Nidal group, then bas€d in Sylia: a
new book by British Middle East expert
Patrick Seale also shows that this reno-
gade outfit, which has no corulection with
the PFLP or the PLO, has been heavily
infittrated by Israeli intelligence, and its
activities have cenainly done morc to fur-
ther the cause of Israel than that of Pales-

tine).

In contsavention of the solemn agree-
ment between lhe two humaniErian
organizations, Habash was then placed
urder surveillance in his hospital bed
before being expelled from France on
February 2.

Georgina Dufoix, the head of the
French Red CYoss and a presidential
adviser, who had been responsible for the
agrcement, was forced to rcsign both
positions, saying Lhat neither rhe Prcsi-
dent Ilor the prime minister's office had
been informed of the arrangement. Four
other govemment officials have had to
resign and l}le Socialist govemment is
facing a censure motion ftom $e opposi-
tion.

This strange "affair" has multiple
aspects. To a large extent it reflects the
chaotic situation within a palsied Social-
ist govemment visibly cnrmbling before
an inoeasingly confident right. The
attempt to make Habash a scapegoat for
attacks fully lmown to have been o!ga-
nized under Irddan or Syrian inspLation
also ties in nicely wi0r the We,st's new
cham offensive towards these formerly
isolated regimes following the Gulf war
(as does the sudden transfercnce of guilt

GERMANY
WaEle confrontati ons
A LOOMING srrikc by Gcrmany's
130,000 steel workcrs appcarcd to havc
been averted by a deal betwec[ unions
leadeG and employe$ reached on Mon-
day February 3. The offer of 5.97o on Ore
basic wage plus an across-the-board
bonus of DMl75 ($110) was claimed ro
anroult to an effective tise of 6.35Eo,
against a background of an official infla-
tion rate of 3.5 for l99l and an esrimat
ed 4.57o this year.

The steelworkers had voted massively
for saike action in pusuit of a claim for a
10.57o rise and the deal falls far short of
that, However, the German and intema
tional pro-big business press have seen
the proposed settlement as highly proble-
matic: it is above the rate of inflation and
it represents an improvement (won by a
Oreat of strike action) on an original
offer of4.57o ftom the employers.

A series of oher big wage claims arc in
dre pipeline, including by 2.7 million pub
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lic s€rvants (demanding 9.574)' 4 million
ensinoerine workerc (9.57o) and one mil-
tio-n tuitairg worke$ (9.8qo), and the

steel setdement is felt !o be sending out
rhe siaal that a militant stance may pay.

Germ-an Chancellor Helmut KoN has

expressed his wish thal Public servanls

should not "ger the $Tong messa8e" on

pay.
The current tendency lowarG conlron-

tarion between workers seeking wage ris-
es, on the one hand, and lhe employers

and the state o[ the other, is rooted in the

latter's determination to pass the costs of
the ruffication wilh the former East Ger-

many onlo $e West Cerman working
class.

Until now, lhe substitutio[ of West Ger-

man for East German products in the ior-
mer GDR has meant that the West
German working class has enjoyed co[di-
tions of continuing Srowth when the rest
of $e industrialized world has been in
recession. Furthemote, for political rea-
sons, the impact of llle collapse of the
East German economy has been cush-
ioned by a variety of costly state meas-
ures.

The capitalists' intention now is to

rcverse that trend. The creation of mass

unemployment in the east will put pres-

sure on emploYed worke6 to modenle
their demands, while the budget deficit
incurred to pay for unificalion will be

comDensaled- for by drastic cuts in social

sp.nding. ln this way the united G€rma-

nv will be made ready lor fte European

single rnarket and, above all, comPetition
with US and JaDanese indusry.

For this prbgramme to be carried

hrough, however, the German working
class needs to be defeated or at least

demolalized. This is to be achieved

thrcugh a pro-recession policy, embod-

ied by high interest rates and justified by
the "fight against infla(on".

However, high Geman interest rates'

as ltre FinarEial Tirazs of February 5'
1992 observe,s, hamper 'lecovery from
recession in Britain and Fmncg and else-
whete...

"But prcssuE ftom these countdes has

failed to shifr the independent central
bank in Frankfim from its insistence that
the squeeze camot be eas€d until there
are clear signs lhat inflation is under con-
rol, and, Feferably, on its way down to
2%."*

8

INDIA
tfibat peoples
face eviction
ItV has rcceived lhe lollowing
)ppeat hom iE @rresPondents in

lndia)
FACED with continuing construc-

tion work in ths controversial Sardar

Sarovar Dam Project (SSP)' the
people ol the village ot Manibeli, the

lirst to be allected by the project in
Maharashtra state, are refusing to
move lrom their lands and Iorests.

The SSP would cause the largest
ever population disPlacement in

lndia, affecling over 1,500,000 Peo-
ple, mostly tribal peoples and peas-
anls. from some 248 villaqes in

Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and
Maharashlra.

The people and aclivists stationed
in Manibeli are engaged in a war of

nerves wilh the state. At any time
armed police can descend on the
village. The government made an
abortive attempt to evict in the first
week of Oecember. The plans were
almost rinalized to drive the people
out with the help of armed police
with orders to shoot. However the
instant mobilization wilhin and out-
side the valley, along with an interim
order from the Gujarat High Court,
delerred the rulers from going
ahead wilh their plans.

However plans are aloot to mask
the lorcible eviction with legal sanc-
lion and eviclion notices have been
issued to tribal families in Manibeli.
The notices can be "implemented"
with the help of armed police at any
time.

The people ol the valley are ready
to meet any repressive move by the
governmenl.

We appeal to you lo oppose
these evictions

Send telegrams/letters etc to
The Prime Minister of lndia, the

Chiel Minister of Maharashtra (Man-
tralaya, Bombay, lndia) and V. C.
Shukla, Minisler lor Waler Resourc-
es (Shram Shakti Bhavan, Rafi
Boad, New Delhi-1, lndia) con-
dsmning the slep. Ask them to
"lmmediately stop any action lead-
ing to lhe €viction of Manibeli, forci-
ble or otherwise, and initiate a
dialogue on lundamental issues
with the Narmada Bachao Andolan".

Send copies of such messages to
Rohit Prahapati, c/o "Parivartan'
Nimbalkar Chambers, Oandia
Bazaar, Baroda, Gujarat, lndia,
phone: 91-265-554979; lax: 9l -265-
66984. *
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HONG KONG
Retum of a ,p'ttticat
Niwnet
LAU SHANCHING louched fie sround
of Hong Kong. He retumed !o his-home
lown after ten years in the Huai Jai prison
in the province of Guangdong.Two hun-
dred cheedng suppoflers and friends met
him at tie Hunghom nain station. ,,Long
live democracy" was Lau Shanching'i
lust message to the crowd.

At the following press colferenc€ he
stated: "I am not a count9r-revolutionary,
I have never taken part in anti-
revolutionary activitie,s. I have only taken
part in narional revolutiolary activities.,'

It was on Chrisunas Day 1981 ftat l,au
Shanching was arested during a yisit to
the south China city of of Guangzhou. At
lhe time of his aEest he was a member of
the Revolutionary Marxist lrague, a sym-
pathizing g:oup of the Fourth Intemation-
al.

He was trying to meet the relatives of
Wang Xizhe and He Qiu, two famous dis-
sidents who had be€n are,sted for their
leading role in China's democracy move-
ment in 1979.

Lau could tell the press that he in fact
met Wang Xizhe, as well as other political
prisoners, in the Huai Ju prison. Wang,
who is serving a sentence of 14 years in
prison, had told Lau that he had a serious
heafi problem, but has been refused parole
formedical trearnent.

Other political prisonen in the same jail
where Lau served his sentsnce arc HK cit-
izens Lai Puising and Li Lunghing. Lau
stated that he was determined to work for
lhet release and for all other political pris.
oners in China. He said that he has "no
remorse" and will resume his activity in
rhe tlK democracy movement which was
hterrupted by the Chinese police lon
yeaxs ago.

Lau was presenred in the HK press as "a
communist who believes in a classless
society" and was asked if he still held to
the ideals of ten yeals ago. His answer was
"yes". He said: "Chha is not practising
true communism, It will end up like East-
ern Eulope and share the fate of other
countries that practice Stalinism" (Surda)
M o r ni ag P o s t De* emtu 29, 1991).

On January I a big rally was orgadzed
by the Demoqatic Alliance to celebrate
tie retum of l,au Shanching. A clowd of
1,500 gathered outside the China News
Agency where they heard Lau call for an
end to one-party rule in China, as well as
the chairperson of HK Demoqacy Alli-
ance, who praised Lau for his determina-
tion ro fight for demoqacy and not give up
his beliefs.

In a comment about the reception of [,au
by leading liberal politicians The Sraa-
dad(la tafy 3,19E2) wrctei

"Despite the warm welcome extgnded
by liberal leaders to Mr. Lau on his reurm
last month, major prodemocracy leaders

have not extqrded much support to M!.
Lau during his decade-long ilcarceration.
The liberal leaders, including some of
those now elected to l.egislative Council,
did not join the "Save l:u Shanching"
canpaign wtil v€ry rec€ndy."

T\e Swdard quotes Lau Chilim,
spokespe$on for the HK April Fifth For-
um, who criticized the liberal leaders for
their "apathetic atritude". His impression
was that they had reftained from joining
the campaign because they thought that
the "incident had be€n rather complicat-
ed."-DickForslund. * 9

crs
I m mi nent eco tog ica t d i saste r

. .THE sociooconomlc crisis of tho republics ol the lormsr Soviet Union isintsrtwined with sovoro ecologicatpro6i"r" 
". " 

i""rti oiin" 
".JtJ, 

lxr"n-sive srouh modet and reckb; ddisi;rnid,s diiri,i i'ril.,il?jii" &"",over d€cades. R€c€ ttty the daity tzvestiyaprbf"L; ;;;;ir#,?o"r-
m6fl pr-slT]ll:d^tq jh€ ffess by tho Russian srate secrerary torecotogy andhsa[h A. yabtokov, spolling out the s€rious state 6l atfairs: -'
. "The olficialzones of ecologicaldislress are slilllhe aroas particularlv con_
Iamrnatod_ by the Chernobyl disaslsr and also the southern dan of the furals.(Jn lop ol that, on6 musl includs some regions along lhs Volga, Kusbass, the

contralpad ol Yakuti4 rogions alongthe.-Amur (in th-e Far Ejstj, rnekiasnoy-
arsk region and lhe Kola peninsula.,

It should b€ added that tho situalion is the same oreven wors€ in other

^ 
parts ollhe ClS, ,or oxample, ths Don€lsk Basin in Ukraine, Kazakhstan,

Central Asia and lho large areas of Belarus (formerly Byelorussia) polluted by
Chemobyl.

. One major source ol pollution is the nuclsar industry (both its civil and mili_
tary branches): 'Concerning leakages in areas where the so-called o€acelul

utilization ol nuclear power ls taking plac€: all in all there have been more
than 120 incjqsnts, for example, mors than 20 along the Volga, t2 in yakutia
and so on. I hgre is only rudimer ary inlormation about lhe s€rious radioac-

live pollution ol areas caused by the production of nucleararms in closed cit-
iss- Chslyabinsk, six;Azamas, 16; Krasnoyarsk, 45;Tomsk, 7.,

Givenlhe disarray in the nuclear industry, and the severe cutbacks in public
sp€nding (also atfscting this s€ctor) the situation is likely to deteriorate lur-

ther. Such a state ollhs environment obviously has important implications lor
people's health and lives. "ln 1964-65 the average lile expectancy was 70.4

years. Al the €nd ol the 1980s it startsd to drop and by 1 990 the average aga
was down to 69.3 ysars. 407" olthe msn who disd in Russia last year *eraol
wo*ing age. ln sevsral pan'tcularly polluted cities the average life expectancy

is b€low the retirement age.'
The breakdown otlhs inlrastructurs and the economic crisis deepen the

scologicalcrisis, as is sho$rn by lhe exarnple ofthe oil industry: "every year in
this country thsre are as many as 700 major leaks on gas and oil-pipelines.

Bscauso of this, according to dillorent ostimates, between 7"/" and 2o"/" ol all
oil sxtracted is lost;that is tens ol millions oI tons."

Ths pollution inllictsd on the cilies, chielly by unfiltered smoke from industry
and cars, is alsoturning into a serious economic burden on society: "Already

by now lhe bill lor saving th€ existing buildings in the cilies ol Russia is on
avarage 10-15,000 roubles a ysar lor every person living there."

It is svident that Wsslern aid and intervention will not proloundly alterthis
piclure, and thal a certain part of Western investments (forexample, in the oil

industry and lorestry s€ctor) could only aggravate lhe situation, through
increassd sxploilation of natural resources.

Only a democratically controlled economy, giving priorily to ecological con-
sideralions can reverss a situation whe'e, (as lzvestiya?uls il) 'ths scologi-

cal situation in Russia is clos€ to a national disastef. (All quotes from
lzvesliya, January 22, 1992.) -Poul Funder Larsen *
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HE September 10 demonstration
against the new propefiy law
brought out only 5,000 people

- but this is not so few in a
counlry with a population of 2 million. It
had ihe suppofl of all fte feminist groups
(women from the union of self-
management managers have thet own
organization and there are also women's
neighbourhood and antiwar groups). The
demonsEations was very spectacular,
with chains of buses throughour Ljublja-
na. And it was enough for the vote in par-
liarnent to be deferred. The parliamentary
debate had not ended by larlloary 1992.

The rightwing parties are divided aftcr
the rcsignation last November of prime
minister Jose Mencinger, an economist
who disagreed with the drafr laws. The
arrival in Slovenia of Jeffrey Sachs, who
had advised the Bolivian govemment
before raging &rough Poland, made the
strategic divisions reappear: shock thera-
py or not, rapid privatization or not, and
to whose benefit - that of lhe former
manage$ or new enftcpreneurs?

But if the propeny relarions in rhe ex-
Socialist count es (where the bureaucra-
cy was not the legal owner, but ruled "ill
the name of the workers') are unclear,
propeny in the the country of self-
manaSement is even more evidently
"nobody's because il is everybody's".
The lasr conslitul.ion of Tilo's time expli-
citly ruled out any notion of state proper-
ty or grcup Foperry. In lhis situation,
who car decide abour privatization? And
who should benefit?

As elsewhere, proposals for worker'
share ownership have been floated as a
means of sugaring the pill. But &ey are
rlot especially attractive at a moment
when the economic crisis is exacerbated
by the unprecedented shock of the direct

confrontation with the world market. Fur-
thermore this is a regression in Yugosla-
via. The workers are to be "sold" rights to
management that they had previously
possessed for free, regardless of what the
real practice may have been. For the
worke6' self-managemenr was a kind of
power of veto and did not have the means
within the Yugoslav system to achieve
overall cohercnce. It meant, unequally
according to area, a right to ove$ee or
participate in de.cisions conceming both
queslions of income and collective con-
sumption and investrngnt.

Connivance between
workers and management

It took the form, even more than in oth-
cr East Ewopean countries, of specific
relations of unharmonious connivance
between workers and managem. Strikes
would breal out when the tacit baJgain
was brcken or when decisions made on
t}le basis of self-maragement were not
respected. It is thus not surprising thar
some of these former managers, pafticu-
larly where the relation of social forces
does not permit a more open break, are
seeking to use these traditions to consoli-
date their power.

One of the basic feaures of the line
defended by lhe former p me minister
was that he sought suppo frcm the for-
mer managerial tefils in the enterprises,
giving them the prcponderance in a
"soft" privatization process designed to
b€nefit them, particularly in small and
medium-sized enterpdses, but also in 300
large enterprises. This plan was opposed
by that of Jeffrey Sachs who proposed
the setling up of financial institurions
charged with managing the Common

Sale Funds (share portfolios, a significant
proportion of which werc to be distributed
free to the population, with a ha..d core
contlolled by tlrc state until crcdible pur-
chase$ can be found). The logic here was
the concentration of effective power in the
hands of institutions controlled by leader-
ship groups appointed on clearly capit4list
crite a,

This model, which aims at destroying as
quickly as possible all ambiguity about
property forms that might arise ftom any
so of retention of self-management
rights or relations of connivance between
workels and maoagers, is proposed every-
where by Sachs. l[ implies for $e rransi-
tion period a sort of state ownership.

This &aft law passed tlrough two of the
tlree chambers of fie Slovene parliament,
but not the rhird, that of "associated
labour", another inheritance ftom Tito's
time. Here, unlike in the other two cham-
bers, tle majority are behind the Mencing"
er plan, using as their main argument
opposition to state confol. The right itself
is divided over this, trapped by its own lib-
eral arguments.

The left wing organizations meanwhile
prese4t a range of positions with more talk
of workers' participation than of self-
managemenl They too are more or less
critical of the possibilities of entedng rhe
capitalist world without economic or
social regression. They look towads dif-
ferent forms of regional community. The
question ol relations wi& the republics of
the ex-Yugoslavia depends on the deyel-
opment of rhe Serbia.n regime artd of &e
war. But thesg organizations are at an ear-
ly stage of development, and instability,
splits and regroupments make it all fte
more difficutt to work out an altemative
ploject. *
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HE FMLN has shown irself able
to respond to the desire of the
population for peace. They have
done this ftom a position of

strength, having created a powerful gue-
rilla army, but also by beaoming the
political representative of significant sec-
tols of Salvadoran society.

In recent years, the FMLN has attempt-
ed to find a negotiated end to the conflict
and isolate the most inEansigent sectols
of the amy. The fact that the far right
ARENA (1.{ationalist Republican AUi-
ance) govemment was forced to the
negoriadng table ro sign a peace accord
amormts to an indisputable gain for the
S alvadoran revolutionaries.

However, the most intense phase of the
negotiatiors, in 1991, \tras marked by a
sedes of extemal facbrs which had a
determinant effeq on the two sides -and on US imperialism - and crcated a
situation in which a peace agle€men! was
possible.

The change in the intemational situa-
tion afte! the fall of the Berlin waU, the
collapse of the so-called socialist coun-
tries, Lhe election defeat of $e left wing
Sandinistas in Nicamgua, the US inva-
sion of Panama, the charge in the rela-
tionship of forces consequent on the Gulf
War, the falling apan of Lhe Soviet Union
and the offensive against the Cuban rcvo-
lution, as well as the recession in &9 US
present a complex panorama for revolu'
tionaries everywhere, the FMLN being
no excepdon.

In this context i[ is ne4essary to under-
line the FMLN'S ability to avoid the
definitive defeat of the revolution wished
for by ARENA and imperialism.

While the agreement reached does not

Armed revolution: an
anachronlsm ?

Obviously the Mexican govemment
and other "fiiendly" governments, as
well as imperialism, want to use the
agreement to argue that revolutjon is
impossible and that fie taking of power
and social kansfomation by means of
arms are "emachrcnistic"; in exchange
they propose working partnership, nego-
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tiation, civilian life and conciliarion.
The futwe in El Salvado! will nor

evolve in a straightforward fashion and
the agreement should not lead to euphor-
ia. Some complex problems have already
apparcd. Despite lhe limiled amnesty
approved by the legislative assembly,
some seclors ot the right are demanding
"pardon and forgeling" lo expunge their
crimes, such as the murder of the six Jes-
uits in 19892, that of Archbishop Rome-
ro, tlose committed by the death squads
or the army massacres of the population.

The difficultie,s conftonting the carry-
ing through of a serious land reform are
made worse by Lhe fact that lhe sharing
out of land in the conflict zones depends
on the will of Ore big owners to s€ll
"their" lands at market p ces, They will
assuedly not want to be separated from
their property. Fufliemore, the legal
maximum for properties has been set at
245 hectares.

In addition, there are a host of quqstion
marks over the army cutbacks. The Sal-
vadoran govemment has done no morc
than make a bilateral pledge to the United
Nations on this point; the detailed plan of
army reductiols is not as such a pan of
the agreement. In the latter one finds an
imprc.ise formulation according to
which the size of the armed forces in
peace time will be in line with their con-
stitutionally defined function,

While rherc has been talk of a 50%
reduction in the size of this force, it has

Peace on the
tazot's edge

THE flnal signing of the peace accords
between the Farabundo Marti Nauonal

Llberation Front (FMLN) and the Salvadoran
government' on January 1 6, 1992 in Mexlco are

first of all a victory ror the Salvadoran people
and lts vanguard over the warmongerlngiorces
who have been opposlng peace since the start

However, ir rhe seaors orotr#:tryil5ffi:
enriched themselves ,rom thls war agalnst the

people have had to glve way, they 
Tr:lJl:

DOB
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1. Ser l^ktrutio^al Vie*poir, no. 218, Decsnbcr 9,
1991, fot der.ik of$c !8rsne i.
2 During rh. FMLN ofrasivc of Novmbd 1989 .n
Jsrit! fr6 the Cq|!EI Amqicllr Uniirr.iry slic
bruully surLnd by thc !my. t' Dccdnb.t hi8h-
tu*in8offrc6 w@so nc.d for Ui' dinc.
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meet all the original objectives of rhe
revolutio[, it nonefteless opens the dis-
cussion on such central thcmes as demil-
itarization, respect for human rights,
freedom of expression and potirical par-
licipation. The revolution now finds
iself in a new phase where the socio-
e{onomic demands of the ma,sses will be
at cenEe stage. The civil war and the
armed revolt of the revolutionaries have
not been in vain.

Above all, the underlying cause of fiis
war should not be belittled: rhe dicraror-
ship, the electoral frauds, the massacles
of the population, the systematic torture,
the misery and colonialism where 14
families control the enthe political and
economic life of the country.

As FMLN leader Shafik Handal stated
at the time of the agerment: "For a very
long time, and lepeatedly, Salvadorans
have tried to change this situation by
peaceful means, including electoral
means; but all doors have been closed.
We had to rise up and take up arrns to
open them, and we do not reget this, In
Salvadoran conditions the Bvolutiona!'y
armed struggle was necessary and legiti-
mate."



EL SALVADOR

Politlcal and social clvil war
If "war is the continuation of politics

by other means" $Ie civil war rhat has
been gripping Salvador will, if peace is
consolidated, be displaced onto the polit-
ical and social levels. The FMLN has
built up a great organizational capital and
influence on lhe mass movcments; its
first show of force and its mobilizing
capacity was massively illusrated on
January 16 in $e very centre of lhc capi-
tal and elsewhere in the country after the
signing of the agreement. This will hap-
pen again when fte FMLN commanderc
tetutn.

The FMLN'S social support is the main
means of pressure to enswe that the
peace agreement is applied and to
advance towards revolutionary objec-
tives. As Chano Gueva.ra, guerilla chief
in the Cuazapan zone declared: "We will
have peace in this country when the Sal-
vadoran people have food, clothing,
shoes, and enough medicines, sanitary
assistance, education and Feedom of
expression. These are the real quesdons
for which we have struggled throughout
this long war."

The govemment is certainly going to
try by all means to "win the heafis and
minds" of the Salvadoran masses. It will
benefit in this from the advantage con-
fered by a monopoly of state power,
eventual credirs for reconstruction from
diverse countries and also the advice of
countries like Mexico ort such things as
the application of so-called "solidarity
programmes" aimed at undermining the
FMLN's social base.

The right wiU obviously be seeking to
distort and hold back lhe application of

also become publicly known that the

no""*-"n, has presented the inflated

iieue of 63,000 soldien and has bc'en

iiait e " "rnpuign 
of forced recruit-

ment. 
-President Crisliani is Olus trym8 to

ke€D most of his army - eslimaled bY

lhe'FMIN and olhers at 35,000 men -
at $e ready.

Finallv. it is clear lhat this Pace hangs

bv a firead. The underlying social prob-

IJms behind this conflict remain

unsolved and some have got wolse It
will not be easy, above all in the curent
neoliberal framework, to move towards

a solution. Even if Cristiani has stePped

back ftom his initial attitude and has

finally agreed to discuss his economic
rrlan he has little room for manoeuwe to

inake significant changes in his privaliza-
tion and iob reduclion programmes'
which are furthermore in fashion

tlEoughout Latin America.
Salvadoran and foreign capital has

reaDed rich rcwards from Lhe war and are

geliinS ready to do $e sarne wilh lhe
peace; destruction was good business,
and so will reconstruction be.

under rhe pressure of lhe military slale-

mate, the domeslic economic slluatlon

"nJ 
imoe;atisr pressure for a negotialed

*.i t".'"n,. The orienution lowards lhe

US is motivared not only by the reces-

sion in Salvador but also and above all

,rith th" doir" of moving forward lhe

Latin Amedcan i[tegration project'

ImDerialism's prcssures on the Salva-

aoran risht are not disintereslcd; $e Us
sovemr;ent knows l}lat a negotial'ed end

io the war will work in its favour since

fte international relalion of forces is in
favow ol caDital. ln this sense neither the

US nor the Salvadoran riSht have

lerlotmced their plans to qush the rcbel-

Iion; now, however, they arc trying to

defeat it on the social and political level,
bclieving lhis to be easier lhan inflicling
a military defeat on the FMLN.

The logic of the negotiated settlement
is towards a search for national coflsen-

sus at all levels and a desire to Present
even thc most exEeme contradictions as

manageable through electioIls and collab-
oration. However, even if it is possible to
succeed in organizing free cleclions in
Salvador, these will in no way lessen the
intensity of the social struggle.

The consolidation, deepening and
extension of people's Power are now
essential factors in this new phase of the
Salvadoran revolution. Just as the FMLN
has leamed how to successfully combine
different types of war, today it must try
to bdng together the institutional and
legal struggle with the stmggle for the
maintenance and development of self-
management of fte populat movement; it
must keep fte political initiative without
allowing the mass movement to be sub-
ordinated to the hazards of the collabora'
tion underway. This means walking on a

razor's edge.

A complex panorama
Fu hemore, the panorama is rendered

even more complex by remarks such as
those made recently by FMLN leader
Joaquin Villalobos: "Before, the concept
of revolution had a date and a symbol.
The assault on power, the taking of the
palace and the immediatc and mechani-
cal solution of all problems. This led to
dictatoGhips that denied libe y under the
pretext of resolving economic problems.

"The basic problem of a revolulion is
the political problem, the way in which
the regime's equilib um is conskucted
and in which the permanent rules for
goveming are set up in society and, start-
ing from that, fte definition of the spaces
available for [carrying outl the economic
and social changes that make up the oth-
er part of the revolufion... we [lhe
FMLNI will form the point of depaltule
for a new revolutionary era." Later on, he
affirms that Salvador has seen: "the first
revolution without codla.r [coulter-
revolutionaries], the first which has not
divided but brought together and the firct

which can count on the agregment of ths

US and even orl its supPort."

Vi alobos goes on to affirm: " . 
We

n"ve oLtAruA'tf," changes in pusuit of

*hi"t ti," fUW n"O been driven to take

rro aflns. we arc taking part in a revolu-

ii'on which is fundamentally expressed by

fte elimination of all t]le eletnents of the

dicratorial regime. The dissolution of the

National Gu;d, the rcduction in lhe size

of rhe army and its subordination to the

civil Dower are all features of an extreme-

ly significanl democratic change We

have not made concessions. Perhaps we

have made them at the level of ideas, but

concessions about ideas' in the reality of
the Dresent-day world and a pragmatic

poini oI view are not of drarnaric impor-
tance."l

Such declarations are important' since,

without under-estimating &e difficulties
Dresented by lhe new world siluation for
ievolutionaries throughout the world, and

for the FMLN in Paticular, we call still
queslion whether the inlematonal chang-
es demand a "revolution of a new tyP"
as is prcposed by the Salvadoran leadels.

Is it a matter of a change needed to sur-
vive in present circumstances or is what
is being implied inplied a lasting and

comprehensivg strategic and theoretical
redefinition, according to which classical
revolutionary methods (not only social-
ist) arc no longer valid for social transfor-
mation?

I 2 i[?"tr'$i:;"?iffi :ila:",*

Revolutionary leaders draw
hasty concluslons

The Salvadoran leaders seem to be
drawing hasty conclusions, proposing a
new model of revolution "from below"
(as if all the othels werc "from above"
like mere coups d'etat). However, if the
foflrcss has not been taken by storm ir
remains intact and the enemies are the
same, however hard it is for some to
admit.

The Salvadoran revolution, although it
has not triumphed, has not been crushed
either. The downward revision of its
objectives must be understood as the
product of a subsuntial, bul not defini-
tive, change at the intemational level.
The Salvadoran revolution is a revolution
under siege by the new world order cur-
rendy being formed- This doqs not offer
much encoulagement in the shoit term,
but ideas should not be abandoned.

Solidarity wirh this revolution must
continue. We must be ready to continue
intemational solidarity and fratemal
debate with our comrades in the FMLN
and the Salvadoran people. They will
without doubt b€ the target of aBacks
tom the dght on all flonts, both wi0l tra-
ditional ams and with others just as dan-
gerous for the revolution. 'l
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SOUTH AFRICA

ln the quicksands of
negotiation
DIANA TILDEN-DAV|S ls happy. Her photo made the front
page of the South Alrican press on December 30. She had
come second In the Miss World contest. Could there be
anythlng more lmportant ror the South African publtc at the
end ot 1991? The press moguls clearty didn,t think so.

PETER BLUMER

carrying inlo them a pan of $e past, its
pre-Judrces and ils divisions. This is,
inde€d, the objective.

--On lhe conference's oFening day, de
Kle* launched a surprising ard'ct o'n rf,e
ANC over he question of i-ls armed wing,
Umkhonlo we Sizwe (MK). Nelson Man_
dela replied wirh equat violence, direcrly
and peBonally challenging rhe republic's
president. The following day, hbwever,
everyhrng was sweemess and lisht with
handshakes and new statements aSout vir-
tual consensus. Why, ften, these epi-
sodes?

It is prcbable rhat 0ley are partly for fte
eals of the two parties' rank-and-file. But
above all thgy represent the determination
of the regime to bring the ANC ro the
negotiating table on its knees. The town-
ship youth have been forever awaiting the
apparance of MK, these fighteB of lhe
ANC which are a part of irs mystique.
Some of these youth are forming a radical
fringe that has an influence in some
debates. In other words, at a time when it
has become clea! rhat the ANC leadership
has definitively broughr MK to heel, rhe
regime is trying to make it seem important
in older more strongly to insist on the
change it wants to see in the ANC: from a
libelation movement ro a party like other
parties, and from a militant and popular
force to an apparatus of notables.

J N A COUNTRY in rhe $rces of the

I biggest political rurning point in irs
I history, when a decisive political
f and instirudonal change is being
negotiated in tlle corridors of powe!, it
would be easy enough to make jokes at
the traditional frivolity of rhe South Afri-
can press. However this time it would be
something of a mistake. Fo! Miss Tilden-
Davis mounred the podium after a l4-year
absence by South Africa from tlat idiotic
competition. A symbolic retum to the
"world ofbeauty"!

The same is true of the reappearance of
the national te3m in the cricketing World
C\p; the decision to organize the next rug-
by World C'up in South Africa or the
reshning of its Formula One Grand Prix.
The message is clear. The country is once
again respectable and it is possible to be
seen visiting it. This retum to "normaliry"
finds its first expression in these media
symbols.

It would be wrong to under-estimate the
force of *lis Fopaganda, including among
some layers of the Black population. Not
only the constitutional charges, but also
the social opnings that are imminent. are
going to benefit a number of Black social
gmupq such as the liberal professions,
stnall enuepreneus and various notablqs.
A new consensual narional myth is being
created, of which Miss Tilden-Davis is as

much a part 8s the new "multi-mcial"
cricker !eam. The Soulh Aftican flag is
certain to be changed and why not lhe
national anthem too?

It is by no means orlly the better off s€c-
tions of fie Black population that are
affected by these events. Aside from sym-
bols, the whole political arena is chang-
ing. Syslematic and massive repression
has stopped and now it is often fte inhabi
tanls of the lownships who want police
intervention to halt local clashes. The
ANC has broad access to lhe media and
seems able !o lalk to the regime on a basis
of equality. The prcvailing sentiment is
"life can change, and life wil change,"

This was also the point of lhe solemn
opening of the Convention for a Demo-
cratic South A&ica (CODESA) that took

place December 19 and 20 in Johannes-
bug. Eighteen delegations attended,
from the ruling Narional Pafty, the liberal
Democratic Party, rhe African National
Congress (ANC), and va ous organiza-
tions claiming to reprcsent their "race" as
defined by aparrheid - lhe Coloued
Labour Party and the chiefs of rhe Bantu-
stans. The far righr, and particularly rhe
Conservative Party, refused to take part,
and among the liberation forces, the Pan-
Africanist Congress @AQ, the Azanian
People's Organization (AZAPO) and
olhers tumed down the invitation.

At fte end of the congress five working
groups were sel. up to reach a consensus
on different aspects of the tnnsition. One
is in charge of the constitutional project

Foperly speaking. Thus CODESA reprc-
sented an important step, confiming ftat
the negotiations arc multilateral, even if
the face to face lalks between the ANC
and the goverunent remain highly signif-
icant.

Buthelezi pulls out
The "Zulu" organization Inkalha took

paft, waging a spectacula! battle for the
parliciparion of fte King of the Zulus, in
order to highlight its pafiy's "national"
quality. Faced wirh an initial refusal, par-
ticularly irom Ole chiefs of the other Ban-
tustans, Buthelezi chose not to personally
attend the conference, h order, he
declared, "to remain with hisking."t

This set the tone. The 'taces", the
homelands and the apartheid parties were
alt invited on an equal plane with the
ANC to regotiate an end to the old sys-
tem. This means that the liberation move-
ment cim no longer pretend to represent
all the oppressed, The regime has suc-
ce€ded, beyond all its hopes, in fragment-
ing this reFesentation by enforcing
acceptance of the representative sanrs of
the notables of the system of the "sepa!-
ate development of the races". It is thus
banal to say that some of the negotiating
panies are loath to saw off the hanch
they are silting on. They will find their
placo in the post-apaflheid institutions by

Agreement on arms llkely
It was no accident that in the days fol-

lowing rhe dispute the likelihood of an
agre€ment betwe€n Inkalha and the gov-
ermnent was announced on the carrying of
traditional alms by the former at its dem-
onstrations, Or that it was suddenly dis-
covercd that the Nazi party, the AWB, has
a military training camp. This is an amaz-
ing "discovery" in a country equipped
with a comprchensive state intelligence
system. An equals sign was thus put
between the ANC'S military forcqs and

le fascists by the remarkable coincidsnce
in the timing of the press reporu.
In a few months time CODESA is

intended [o give rise to a political agree-
ment. A commission appointed by the
regime has already propos€d, with consul-
tative status, a two house system. The flst
would be elected on a proponional basis;
the second, representing nine big regions
(which implies the disappearance of the
Bantustans and their integralion into
rcgions) will effectively ensure over-
reprcsentation for 'white' rural regions
and "local communities". The possibili-
ties for mcial minorities to exercise a veto
and for the maintenance of ethnic frag-
menlation are thus mors or tess pres€rved.

r. Ac.6dins to ftc w..H) Moit d l,Nty 3,192,
l}'! hr!fi, dclcS.tion rt CODESA us rMtcd by .
cqt.in Alben BltEt.ir, "nqr Rurgai Univalig',
pr!3al.d .Lo .s !n rdvi.6 lo Bort Ycltsin .d e
cry€n i. cthni. cqflicr. sudr rs Ult in YuSahvir. h
is wc$ ro.irg .ko fi.t dlc iE9rcs€rlurivc of lhc "96,-
cmmat" of rh. Bophul.Belnr bsE d.n wu . whiE
.r-Rhod6i$, r! yctod in Sodh Afriql 13
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munist PaflY and COSATU trade

union confedention leadershiPs'

who have crcated a "sEategic

alliance", which was suPPosed to

discuss all negotiations in a dem-

oqatic way from the toP lo the

bottom?
There can be no doubt 0lat the

leading group is oPeradng lotallY

on its own behalf in Pursuit of an

objective that is not understood
by the members. Every one ot
hese slippages is another bucket
of cold watel on the heads of
thousands of militants who havo

been repeating for months tha!
what is really being neSoliated is

the "transfer of Power" The cd-
sis of the ANC has become such

a:

that is arouses worries about the

A..

very future of the mass move-
ment, Furthermorg, signs of
decomposition are becoming
clearly visible. An incident in the
Pofi Elizabeth region, where MK
militants who had not be€n paid

According to the commission regional-
ism based on ethnic divisioN may be
replaced by a regionalism based on socio-
economic specificities2. There remains
the problem of the transition. For the
moment, the ANC and the govemment
have put forward widely differenr Fopo-
sals. The former wants to see the setting
up of an interim govemment for 18
months which would prepare Ote calling
of a constituelt assembly. The latter
wants to discuss and approve a constitu-
fional Ploject more or less prepared by
CODESA.

Regime abhors a vacuum
On its side, tie regime says rhar it does

not want any constitutional vacuum. This
means that the existing institutions, even
if panly modified, must stay in working
order until a new text can be approved by
referendum. The regime rcjecls ary
notion of a constituent assembly, which,
in its view, would imply a constitutional
interegnum, at least during its working.
In fact, de Klerk is seeking to coopt the
ANC before any appeal is made to rmi-
versal sufflage and to make it responsible
for the planned compromises without too
much extemal pressure.

Finally, and while the C0DESA'S
labours are still unfinished. de Klerk
wants to advance a step futher in his
political offensivg on the natue of Ore
kansition. On January 24, at the opening
of the parliamentary session, it was
announced that the Black population3
could express its views in a iefbrendum
on lhe infoduction of a "transitional gov-
emmenf'-

Io lhe meantime, de Klerk may also be
thinking in terms of an "inte m parlia-
ment" consisting of a upper house that

I 4 il"'#, t^ft 'J:tHl*:,lffi;',H'r:

lower house based on universal suffrage,
includilg therefore, for the first time, the
votes of the "Africans".4 without doubt
in preparation for the eventuality of the
ANC getting a majority in the lower
house, it would be proposed that the two
houses have munral rights of veto. Final-
ly this set up would be put to a referen-
dr.rm with votes counted by community.

The transitional govemmen! thus
envisaged would thus allow t}le ANC, as
well as other 'teprcsentatives" of sec-
tions of the population that have hitheno
been deprived of any rights as citizens, to
be coopted. One can see figutes such as
Inkatha's Gatsha Buthelezi (Kwazulu),
Lucas Mangope from Bophuthatswana or
General Holomisa from tie Transkei
ending up in the govemment. For the
ANC m be coopted alongside a panoply
of Bantustan leaders would amourt to a
significant tum in the liberation struggle
arld rhe natue of the ANC.

Treacherous ground
Constitutional negotiatiors are Eeach-

erous ground for any liberation force, and
all the more when the latrer has decided
against using the gesswe of the masses.
In recent months the ANC leadeBhip has
given up stimulating or organizing strug-
gles. It has even, it seems, given up
efforts to folm a militant and structurcd
movement.

Who has given Nelson Mandela lhe
mandate to put an equals sign between
fie far right and the far left who did not
take part in the conference? What leading
body has given him permission to
declare. in contradiction to everything his
movement has said in recent years, that
he does not see the possibility of whires
having reserved parliamentary seats for a
period as an insurmountable problem?sIs
this the new doctrine of rhe ANC, Com-

for months sacked the ANC plemises,
denouncing the bureauqacy, is an exam-
ple.

A curlous alliance
On the other hand, cases of cooptioll,

bureauqatization and renouncemgnt are
legion. There is a curious alliance, for
example, between the ANC's Women's
League and the National Party's women's
stIuctwe, which are debaring the place of
women in a "post-apartheid society".

The ideology of post-apartheid develop-
ment, that of "national reconslmction",
has, fulthermole, become the excuse for
all kinds of compromises. It has become
impossible to keep count of the ANC
cadres who have in recent months found
themselves propelled into unive$ity
research sfuctures on fte new South Afri-
ca or into think tanks rupposed to
"reflect" upon the futwe. One example
among others is that of Trevor Manuel, a
member of the ANC'S Central Committee
who is at one and t}le same lime working
in his movement on socio-economic
aspects of the futue and doing the samo
kind of research fo! Mobil Oil.

The Independent Development Trusr
(IDT) and its 5 billion rands in funds con-
folled by the ANC allows the movement
to envisage soc ial developmenl projects in
parmership wirh rhe banks and pension
funds.6 Beyond the doubts one could have
on the social tmnsformations that such
prcjects may permit, we are now seeing
the development of a new bureaucracy in
the sphercs of lhe rcgime and fte ruling
class.

Money from firms, intemational institu-
tions and states is flowing arormd. Things
have now gone beyond the srage of tacri-
cal oppomnism to reach the shores of
compronise. What must the Dutch anti-
aparrleid movemenl which for years led

Orr DN
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a campaigl to boycott rhe shell oil com_
pany with rhe ANC'S blessing, be hink-
mg on sudder y learning l,hat the same
multinational has now offercd rhe ANC its
building in Johannesburg as its local
premises?

Finally, he movement's leadershiD has
recently been shaken by worrying and still
murlq/ scandals over police infilEation _
tor example the rumour that the main
yourh leader, Peter Mokaba, had been
wo*ing tor the police, or the expulsion of
one o[ the main COSATU and engineer-
lng workers leaders, Maxwell Xzulu,
accused of having been an agent for sever-
al years,

While at fte tqp all is up for negoriation,
tlings are very different back in rhe town-
ships and Bantustans. The social crisis has
not been suspended for fte discussions
and we are se€ing a deepening of the crisis
oI political rcpresentation and a dangcr-
ous fragmenhtion of Ue communities.
Thus, in the CaPe region, norably in rhe
Gossroads to$rship, there has been a real
civil war between two Black-owned taxi
firms who are Iighring for rhe most plofir-
able routes.? The central town couniil has
been exacerbating the conflict by supporr
ing one side against t}Ie orher. Vadous
clans have been formed and some say that
people ftom the ANC can be found in
fhem. The peace commitree set up by all
the local progrcssive forces has been para-
lyzed by sectariarfsm.

38.1% fcx meat ud 33.99o for vegeta-
bles. The inflation is particularly the
result of the recent inroduction of VAT
for such merchandise, From November
1990 to November l99l rhe pdce of a
foodstuffs rose by 26.9qa, while overall
inflation was 11.57o.

SOUTH AFRICA

that the negoriarols are aheady shaping rhe
counfy's socio-economic structure.
While no explicit menrion is made of rhe
social dimension it is in facr being dealt
with, though plans for a conEact between
unions and bosses or by proposals ro
retum to the big natio[al and intemational
trusts the burden of "enriching the coun-
try".

The ANC'S propaganda on the redisri-
bution of wealth is not accompanied by
ally suggesrions on rhe spe€d of this pro-
cess nor the means. The whole constitu-
tional contraption thar will come out of the
negotiations will, in the long tem, shape
how the country's social and political
affats will be managed. All the comprc-
mises made on tie instirurional level will
also be social compromises.

State not weakened
The main charactedstic of the present

phase is that tJle Soulh Aftican state has
been in no sense weakened. It is intact,
particularly as concems its adminisEative
sx-uctures, irs intervention in the economic
field and its repressive forces. This is not
Zimbabwe in I 980. The rulhg parry is not
surrendering power as Ian Smith had to do
in what was then Rhodesia. Here the
National Party is happy to coopt othels.
Still less is his a repeat of the Namibian
experience, where, eve[ if by a comFo-
mise, the liberation movement finally got
its hands on the rcins of government. In
South Africa the Eend is rowards a coali-

2. Akri,."'J Dar, Johenesburg, Dec@b.t 23, l99l .
3. Thii Ef6 lo rhe'Aftic.n!" who haE no! u il
now, h.d lhe right to votc itl narinlll eL.tiN.
4. In 1984 $c.Gtibltidnl refonn crq|ed rwo clle-
b6.. lePlE3otirS th. s?.at vot6 of thc 'totow-
.ds" md rh. '!ndi.r6". 'Aftims" re sril *ftrscd
fic !i8hr to vore Thi! scglg.riar of univ6d ruftrgc
and rhc crclusion of fie Bhck najotiry lcd ro . v.ry
srroing nobilizrriar in a[ ltlc .ppE!€d cfflfteirig
ifl f.vor.u of! boycdl" Thk httlr w.! rn!$ivc.
5. Cap.li,n r, Dec.rnber 31, 1991.
6. Dt$in ss Dar,D.enbet?,.l9,l,
?. Although rhc ownct' ybcBLc!, in cedrir c.g
lhis mly bc mer€ly . f6n.l covq fd yhit altrtpt!.r-
cu$ who eish to intqvc.F m lhc m*€t h rhe BLc[ 15

Results not encouraging
The initial resuls are not encouraging

and only reDder even more obscure than
ever in the eyes of the Black population
lhe real issue,s of the day. Many have been
kilted by gun artacks. Gangs arebecoming
widespread, and it is quite easy to get an
AK47 for a few dozen rand, norably
owing to the qisis in the lower ranks of
lheMK.

Tho sinradon is hardly better in some
Bantustans, starting of cowse by the near
permanent clashes in Kwazulu. In Ciskei
clashes have been increasing betwe€n
ANC supporte$ and pe{ple manipulated
by the local powels-lhat-be. The forth-
coming semi-dismaltling of the Bantu-
stans will lead to new migrations which
will put increased pressure on employ-
ment, the urban environme[t and the edu-
cation system. The chaolic transitjon
holds out the theat of an exacerbation of
efmic hatreds and competition, fulher
weakening the solidarity among the
oppressed that has been built up over the
last ten yea$.

The paradox is that at the moment when
CoDESA claims to be moving ahead io
tire building of a now South Africa, the
eco[omic crisis is showing no signs of let-
ting up, leading to a deterioration in the
situation of millions of Blacks. According
to Busir'ass Day on December 20, infla-
tion for foodstuffs is ar an rmprecedented
level; atl annual rate of 43.470 for fruit,

Recession continues
The recession is continuing; rhe price

of gold, one of the country's main
expo s, continues to fluctuate at a low
level. Unemployment and layoffs arc
mounting. According to New Nation
(December 20, 1991) 39,000 jobs werc
lost in the mining sector in July and
August 1991 alone. In August, the con-
struction sector lost 4,300 jobs. And
according to official statisrics from the
Central Statistical Office, registered
unemployment (that is to say much
rmder-estimated) rose by 47000 berween
June and August 1991. In six months,
overall employment fell by 2.170 in engi-
neering, by 670 in construction,3% in
trade and 57o in [anspofi. The engineer-
ing employeG have amounced 35,000
job losses.

But what is perhaps most significanr,
given the wonderful speeches coming out
of CO DESA, is the fact that Black
workers have seen the initial signs of a

reversal of the lrend o[ recent years foI
their wage Iates to close tie gap with
those of white workels. The difference in
average wage between the two "races"
has riser from 2332 to 2JU rand. Offi-
cial figures also show that Black worke$
have had to lake bigger real wage cuts -3.8% in the second quarter of l99l for
Whites, and 6.3% for Blacks.

This has not prevenM the delegates at
CODESA ftom proclaiming the end of
apaltheid. It is however, siglificant thar
participation in the conference was
refused ro CoSATU

. Thus, social questions arc being
deliberately kept out of the curent nego-
tiations. However, everything suggests

Redemption and pardon
THE CODESA conlerence was the occasion lor many ringino speech_
es whose reat aim was towipe out the memory of hu;;;;i;;ifiou_
Tsanos 

or vlctimsof apartheid, lhal is, ol a crir;re against humanity.
I nus lne teader ot the ruling party, Dawie de villier-s, declared that thepo cy ot.ractat separation was intended to bring peace to the nation.

.- r nar olo not produce the anticipated peace, but greater conllict andtncreastng injustice. lt was not the inlention to depiive other people oftheir rights and to contribute to their misery... tns6farii in"tL-."[""0
. we deepty re$elit" (The Citizen, December 2t . f S9r )_ 

--
. Justice lsmail Mahomed, the vice-president ol the confereice, may

.have been.echoing this monstrous piece ol hypocrisy wnen f,e slaiO ar
rne eno_: "we have emerged stronger because some experiences have

to be lived with intensity' (fhe Wbekty Mail, Januarv g, t Sgel. ADart_
heid as intensive group therapy lor the constru6tion of a 

'new

nation...Wow! *
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tion goverunent.
And the fomer freedom fiShte$ may

find themselves ruming a society where

social and racial disciimination are not
substantially reduced, since we should not
con[use some tens o[ thousands of privi'
Ieged Blacks witl the geat mass of
oDDressed and disinherited.
'ls another outcome still possible? The

temDtation to make predictions leads oPti-

misis and pessimists to follow their sub-

iective Dredilections. [t is thus better, at

ihi. ,rui", simply to poinl out the main
likely Eotagonists of a sharP turn.

Despite lhe crisis o[ their leaderships
and the relreats of their basic organiza-
tions, OIe fighting sPitit of the masses has

not be€n greatly affected, as is shown by
the big strike against the govemment's
VAT plans. we are certainly a long way
ftom the atrnosphere of militant readiness

of 1984-87 but there is still a significant
potential for struggle. Against lhis back-
grould we can approach the question of
how the coming crisis of the ANC and
above all of the Communist Party may
work themselves out.

CP widens inlluence
The legalized CP has considerably wid-

ened its influence. Some of ils middle-
ranking cadres believed in the leader-
ship's piofessions of faith about the so-
callod fust step of lre "democratic revolu-
tion". The inclusion of the CP in the ANC
apparatus and its lack of an independent
policy can only increase the numbcr of the
disappointed. The world crisis of Stalin-
ism has profoundly split Ore leadership
and its apparatus.

The break-up can now only be a matter
of months away, with one part looking for
wholesale integration into Mandela's pro-
ject and an abandonment of any spe{ifi-
cally Communist identity. Any
possibility, even modest or local, of an
intemal resistance might represent a
potential first line of defence against the
compromises of the leading bweaucracy.

Then there is the whole problem of the
socialist left, and fiIst of all of whar is
meant by ftis. If it fieans coherent politi,
cal groups leading a conscious fight for a
break wilh the existing system then the
only independenr and really exisring
organization is the WorkeE Organizalion
for Socialist Action (WOSA). This is srill
a small political movement, rrhich cannot
directly compete with fie big forces like
rhe ANC, the CP or the PAC.

However the socialist left in the larger
s€nse goes b€yond WOSA. Without self-
deception, one can include here a pafl of
AZAPO, perhaps some sections of rhe
PAC, cenainly some trade union militanls
flom COSATU and NACTU and finally
dispersed fringes of the ANC aod CP,
amormting in all to some thousands of
militants. This left needs to find rhemes

central baltle for a constituent assembly
could have a very impofiant educational

rcle. Unfortunately there is now a real sk

that some we.eks from now, when the mal-
ter of the rcferendum will occupy the

forefiont of the political scene, this slogaJr

will lose its agitational qualities. Fur$er-
more to reslrict ollcself to this institulion-
al issue could traP lhe left in a frarnework
which makes it all the more difficult to

mobilize ar rank-and-file level.
The present challenge is to formulate as

rapidli as possible an altemative, transi-

rional and subve6ive resPonse to the

reformist accommodalions now being
negotiated.

Questions such as: what agricultural
and rural reform? what so of reform of
housin8, education and health? What
altemative to layoffs in the mining indus-
try? What reply to the currcnt military and
police system, into which the ANC is only
tooking to be coopted? What foms of
social conrol and democlatic self-
organization for the township communi-
ties? need ro be taken up.

Such a progmmme would give coher-
ence to all lhose who do nol want to Sive
way. On this basis it would $cn be possi-
ble to better mobilize around more imme-
diate demands, for example against
layoffs or the lowering of wages, which
fie without doubt the battles of most
immediate imponance for the masses.
The campaign for electricity is already
underway: in a country whele only 2070
oftheBlack population has access to elec-
rriciry one can imagine Ore mobilizing
capacity of such a campaign as well as its
mdical content.

Can an organization such as WOSA
assurne such responsibilities? Will there
be a sudden addition of support from rhe
crisis of the CP or the union movement?
Today, nobody can give fim answeB to
lhese queslions. Bul lhe day of reckoning
is approaching.

In a short while the social battle and the
battles over the elcctions and the referen-
dum will have to be joined. The siruarion
is changing very fast. All militants will
find themselves working under conditions
that they have never known before and
cannot prcdict. They have known clandes-
tinity, and in the 1980s huge mass mobili-
zations. Today the parameters have
suddenly changed. Reference points need
to b€ rebuilt, and pdorities and forms of
action redefined.

At a time when the great wave of inter-
national anti-apartheid solida ty is slow-
ly fading away owing to the official
negotiations, we will continue in these
pages to underline fie fact that the
oppressed masses of South Aftica have no
less a need for solidarity. And that courr-
try's rcvolutiona.ries have no less a need
for intemationalist suppo . There are bat-
tles of resistance thal we must tq/ to win,
h South Africa as elsewhere, to ensulo
that the "new world order" is not finally
defined by people like de Klerk. *

I HE CPLTSA has been arnong the
I most monolithrc Stalullst parues

f anvwhere in the worid. Fbr vir'
I ruily irs entne existence' the

DarN has Darroted whatever Lhe Soviet

t*6ou"tu"y said. It obediently adaPted to

all r.he twisl's and ums of the Krcmlin line

- defending, justifyin8 and praising lhat

Iine, no matter what it was.

Following Khrushchev's report !o the

Communisi Party of lhe Soviet Union's
20th Congess and the Soviet invasion of
Hungary in 1956, fte CPUSA exPrienced
a splil. A wing ofthe party,led by the Dai-
l\ World edilot !ol]l]. Gates, became disen-
ctranrea wirh the Soviet "model". and

urged the CP to pursue a more indepen-
dent course.

But Gates aJtd his followe$ were sound-
Iy trounced by the "orthodox" William Z.
Foster wing of the party. They left it- for
social democracy, for liberal cause's, or ior
private lives devoid of political activity.

The pafly, much rcduced in size, re€on-
sdmbd itself under the leaderhip of Gus
Hall. For the next threg decades it func-
tioned pretty much as it had before, with
due allowance made for denouncing the
"cult of the individual", lhe Soviet bureau-
cracy's explanation for what went wrong
dudng Ole Shlin p€ od. The "Eulocom-
munism" phenomenon found little suppoft
in lhe ranks of the CPUSA, although one
longtime leader (Gil Green) disagreed
with the Soviet invasion of Czechoslova-
kia and said so publicly witiout gettinS
expelled.

Gorbachev enthuslastically
endorsed

When Corbachev first armounced his
prcgla,m of pereslroika a')'d glasrcst, the
CPUSA enthusiastically endorsed it. But
as the economic crisis in t}le Soviet Union
deepened and the coultfy was wracked
with ethnic and national conflict, the CP's
centml leadership - led by national chair
Gus Hall - became increasingly cdtical
of Gorbachev's policies.

Hall's contention was that Gorbachev
had abandoned the Soviet Union's system
of centralized conuol (Hall, of course,
does not rcfer to it as being buleauqatic)
without having a system in place to subst!
tute for it.

The predictable result, Hall says. was
chaos. In an earlier priod, Hatl had target-
ed Yeltsin as leading &e drive for capital-
ist restoralion. But now Oorbachev is
portrayed as having ldd the basis for these
policies.

Carl Boice, an African American leader
of the party and associab editor of its pub-
li.cation, the People' s lleekly llorld, had
served during fte last few years as the
paper's corespondent !o the Soviet
Union.

Bloice in his weekly articles was an
apologist for Corbachev and his policies,
and rcmained so virtually to ole end. But
Bloice also began to search for a de€perI 6'##lxlfl, ?lJlltx"[S 3]:]3,1$i';
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explanation of the deterioraring situation
in the Soviet Union than Hall's simplistic
analysis, which atribured it all to poor
plarufng.

Bloice concluded that there was some-
thng systemically wrong wirh how the
Soviet Union functioned and he began
raising questions about the natue of fie
Soviet bueaucracy itself. At the same
time, Bloice and olhers criticized burcau-
cratic and undemocratic tendencies within
theCPUSA.

Hall argued that while the crisis of the
capitalist system was systemic, it was
incorrect to say the same about the "social-
isf' system in the USSR. Its problems, he
insisted, simply flowed from "human
error". Halt also discounted all talk of
undemoqatic procedues in the CPUSA.

There the differences lay until t}le
attempM August coup in the Soviet
Union. Hall took a position'to lleither
condemn nor condone" the coup. This pro-
voked an explosion of Fotests by many in
rhe CP's ranks. A me€ting of the CP's
National Committee, held on September
8, by a vote of 33-30, passed a rcsolution
condemning the coup. That was a sharp
setback for Hall.

lnternal debate heats up
Ifltemal debate - conducted wif] an

alrnost unprecedented fieedom of expres-
sion for the CP - heated up as the party
moved towards its December convention.
"An Initiative to Unite and Renew the Par-

ty" drafled by 18leading CPers, was cir-
culated and repoiedty signed by over 800
party members, about a third of the entire
membership.

The "Initiative' notes the tremols shak-
ing Communist Parties around the world,
wams of ttre CP's "stagnation in theorcti-
cal concepts", "isolation from progressive
developments in our country" and

"attempts to stifle debate [that] threaten
our party's very existenc€". lt says Parrici-
pation in mass struggles should be "our
primary task and yadstick" and emphasiz-
es lhe "ne€d lo update our concePt of
socialisrn" and "make our Party much
more democratic".

It asser$ that "the style of leadership of
our party in the past period has appearcd

much more conceroed with fending off
any admission of e or than in coming to
grips wirh the challenges of rhe
momenf'.

Tlis kind of lalk gave Hall and his
camp lhe excuse to denounce the Initia-
tive signeB as a "dght opportunist fac-
tion".

Hall appealed to CP rade unionists to
rescue the party from those he stamped as
reformers and revisionists. By the time of
the convention, fte Hall grouping had
corsolidated a sizeable majority.

The minority who signed the Initiative
included many of the best-known palty
figures. Angela Davis was unable to
attend the convention but she sent a mes-
sage which said in part: "I was one of the
odginal signers of thelnitiative because I
believe that the Communist Party wiu
become ever more rapidly obsolescent -more fossilized evidence of past sEug-
gles won and lost, past theoretical stances
effective and not, past modes of practice
with their limitations as well as sfiengths

- if it is afraid to enga8e in rigorcus
self-evaluation, radical restructuring and
democratic renewal".

The sharpest discussio[ at the conven-
tion centred around the challenges the
pafiy's central leade$hip had previously
made to va ous state delegations- The
minority charged that many of its repre-
senlatives werc denied seats at the con-
vention on technical grounds by a

leadership in control of the party appara-
tus.

Hall deplores setbacks
Gus Hall's repofi to t}le convention

focused on the need for the CP to involve
itsetf in the survival issues facing the
working class and the opprcssed.

He deptored the devastating setbacks
suffered by the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union and said: "The socialist
world as a coherent world entity, with
influence and power, is just about nonex-
istenf'.

With regard to the party's intemal sixl-
ation, he said: "Starting about two years
ago, the developmelts in the Soviet
Union and the catastsophic developments
in the Eastem Euopean countries hit our

party's shores like political and ideologi-
cal shock waves. The setlacks and defeaB
in the Eastem European socialist countries
and he road to ruin that the Soviet Union
has b€rn ravplling is having a profound
impact on fte ideological and political
Eend towards right opportunism in ou!
Paxy.
'fie factional fire has been lfeatly

fueled by the riShr shifr in world iocial-
ism. The factiona.l canter has used rhe situ-
ation b raise basic ideological questions
about the class struggle. Marxism-
[,eninism. therole of fte Communist parry
and more".

The convention was structured to pre-
cludg genuine debate on the major issues.
Minority spokespersons had little opportu-
nity to speak. There were no minodty or
dissenting re!,ons. Delegates asked for the
floor; some got it and some didn't.

One who did was venerable pafly aca-
demic and theorctical leader Heftert
Aptheker. Countering Halt's failue to
identify the bueaucratic rule of a dictato-
lial clique - rather than just poor plan-
ning - as the Soviet Union's fundarnental
problem, Aptheker said: "the main soulce
of fte collapse that Comrade Hall
describes - not only in $e USSR but in
every part of Eastem Europ - lies nof in
socialism, but rather in the distortions and
vitiation of the essential natwe of the party
as conceived by Marx and Engels and
L,enin into an orgzmization eaten up by
bueaucracy, tyramy, authoritarianism,
rcpression and finally human amihila-
tion".

Meetlng ln Room 211

The CP convention was closed ro party
membe$ who werc not delegale,s. It was
also closed to representatives of lhe for-
eign Commrmist parties and to the media.
But 200 rank and file CP members, part of
the minority tendency, came to Cleveland
anyway and met in a room direcdy across
the slreer from where the convention was
held. Delegates shuffled back and forth
betwern the convention and lhis "Room
211".

The Hall majority totally dominated the
convention and won apprcval for all of its
reports and resolutions. Signe$ of the Ini-
tiative werc purged from the new National
Committee (they constituted about 4070 of
ft e ourgoing committee).

Foltowing the convention, the staff of
tJne People's Weekty World prepared the
next issue of the paper, which contained a
section on the convention proceedings. It
quoted gererously from Gus Hall's rcport,
bur it also rcflected some of what the
minority had to say.

When the issue was printed, however,
much of this had been deleted, Without
knowledge of rJ\e People's Daity World
staff, the party's central leade$hip had

.Thk dicL i! .fl .bridsod vcr.ion of ooc dr fiEr
r.4r.td in th. Duttztr ln D.l.Lr. of Lastna 6c
joum.l of $e US Founh Int.mliqdin Tcadcocy. 17
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substituted its statement of what haPPened

at the convention, omitting all reference to
the minority viewpoint. Subsequently, rhe

papr's editor and other staff members
who were Initiative supporters were

removed.
Those supporters of the Initiative who

met in Room 2 I I havc decided to launch a

"Committee of Correspondence", estab-

lish a newsletter, begin to work on the
1992 elections and the mayors' march on
Washington next spring, "launch a labor
projecf'and meet again in about six
monlhs.

The situation in the CPUSA today can
t esr be dqscribed as one both of turmoil
and fluidity. Party members, whether sup-
portels of the majodty or mino ty, have
been thoroughly disoriented by develop-
ments in the USSR and Eastem Europe.
They are now locked in a factional batlle
over differences that have not yet fully
crystallized. Anyone searching for clcar-
cut and definitive programmatic differ-
ences will not find them in the CP today.
At least not yet.

Prof oundly undemocratic
What is clear, though, is that the CPU-

SA remains a profoundly undemocntic
parry. with no tolerance for minority
views and with a top leadership seemingly
incapable of shedding is Stalinist past.
But there is no doubt that that very leader,
ship, for lhe most pan, retains the alle-
giance of the CP's working class and lrade
union membemhip.

Theopposition is a hodgepodge, herero-
geneous gouping which has yet to come
up witi a clcar allernalive to lhe Hall line.
What binds them togethcr is more the
demand for greater democmcy in the CP
and a greater openness to new ideas than
anything else. But as imponant as these
are, they hardly constitute a program.

FoInow, rcvolutionary Malxists may be
able to establish dialogue with some
CPers who are oPen to discuss ideas
which the party shunned in the past. In
addition, every effofl should be made ro
folge united fronts for action in areas of
agreement, such as opposilion to US inter-
vention in Cuba.

Frmher developmenls within the Com-
munist Party logetler wirh rhe deepening
of the crisis of capiralism may well lead
some CPers lowards genuine proleladan
intemationalism, to democratic instead of
bueaucratic centralism, to building work-
els united fronts instead of reformist mul-
ticlass popular ftonts, and to help
construct an wgently needed mass revolu-
tionary workers' parly in $e United
Sures. *

18

The PT debates
socialism
ONE ol the flercest discussions at the First Congress ol the
Brazitian Workers Party (PT) whlch took place in Sao Paolo at

the end of November 1991r, concerned the question oI
sociallsm; the debate concluded with the defeat ol those
currents identifled as the right ot the PT, who had put lorward
the theses entitled "A prolect fot Btazil"2.

Thls debate allowed the PT to develop clearer posltlons
concerning its socialist obiecttve at its last national meetlng.
ln an article which f irst appeared ln the December edltlon of
the magazine Em Tempo, Jose Correia, a member ol the
Socialist Democracy current of the PT, examines below what
is at stake in this discussion.

JOSE CORREIA

IHE initial rheses proposed by the
I PT on lhe altirude olrhe oeoDles oI
I tu,., Amenca Lowaros tnc ncw
I intemational order" contained

some ambiguities. An amendment pro-
posed by the left (theses 9 and 10) stipu-
lated that the "emancipation of Latin
Ame ca and the consfuction of a new
society necessitates going beyold a

world order... which assures the domina-
tion of ftose sectors which, both inside
and outside thecontinent, profit from it".

The congress debated the question of
Cuba at lcngth: the majoriry of delegates
rejected both the aryuments of those who
demanded an abstract engagement in the
struggle for democracy in Cuba. ignoring
De concrele conlexl, and sccta an
amendments which called on the Cubirn
masses to bring down the Castro regimc
through political revolution. The tcxr
adopted sftessed that the deepening of
democracy is the best way o[ defcnding
the revolutiofl: it underlined the ne,ed to
build a broad movement against fie
imperialist blockade and in suppofi of the
gains of the Cuban revolution.

The identificarion made by the right of
the PT, betweell Stalinismf'actual]y
existing socialism" and the theoretical
sources of Marxism and the real move-
ment which was at the origins of the Rus-
sian Revolution, was reje.red. The hitial
text adopted states that the process of
bureaucratizalion constilutes a negation
of fie theoretical and practical sources
which inspired Ocrober 1917.

Another amendment, which was inre-
grated inro the texr, explains that: ..The

Russian revolution was at thehea offte
revolutionary upsurge which look place
in Euope and Asia at the end of lhe Firsl
World War. However, despile rhe resis-
tance made to fie military pressure of its
external adversaries, Ithe revolution] suf-

fered a mounting series of defeats - inter-
national isolation, the result of the defeat
of the revolution in countries like Germa-
ny,Italy and Hungary and its encirclement
by thc intemational bourgeoisie; the mas-
sive destruction of the country and ils
social consequences; the suppression of
the conquests of 1917 in the field ofpoliti-
cal democracy: the growing power, in the
new state and in the pafiy, which was
intertwined with it, of a bureauoacy
autonomous of any control, and so on.

Errors committed
"This process, the product of "objec-

tive" circumstances which should not be
underestimated, was also Lhe product of
errors committed by the revolutionaries
who werc at the head of the new rcgime. It
led o a veritable counter.revolution,
which dispossessed the workers of the
exercise of lnwer and which concentsated
[the latter] in the hands of a bureaucracy
transformed inlo a new dominanl layer o[
Sovier society.

"Starting frcm this, conceprions like thar
of 0le construction of socialism in a single
country, founded on state ownership of the
means of production under bueaucratic
con[ol, became predominant. This model,
as well as the material, polirical and ideo-
logical presswe rhat it exercised, weighed
in a decisive iashion on the couse of the
subsequent revolutionary processes, like
the Chinese, Yugoslav, Vietnamese or
even, to a lesser degree, Cuban revolu-
tions".

The discussion on socialism was
launched thrcugh a prominenr Bnzilian
newspaper, the Fal,/ra de Sao Paolo,by W
deputies and leaders Jose Genoino and
Eduardo Jorge, They took violent excep-
tion to certain amendments proposed by
the left and adopted ar the local Pf con-
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gress at Sao Paolo, which disavowed the
positions of the ..social-democratizing,,

sectors of lhe pany, rcaffirming thar ,,tlte
roeas wtuch were at the root of $e social
ar|d revolutionary movements tluoughout
I,s .celh.try persist: they are a source of
urspuaton torour parry, which is engaged
m fie struggle fo! fte abolirion ofcaDilal-
ism". The amendmenB clariry rhe ki;d ot
society for which rhe pI is tighring:..a
goyemment of fteely associated individu-
als"; the end o[ all forms of exploiration
and oppression; the end of lhe use o[
"labour power as a commodity", and so
on. This amendment was tinally adopled
at the national congress.

Another modification proposed by the
left was approved: it dealt with the impor-
unce of direct democracy in rhe obieciive
of the extincdon of social classqs and the
state: "The problem of the links between
the dirert and rcprqsentative forns of
democracy should take into account the
objectives of the destatization of polirics.

"Socialist demoqacy is based on fte
growing overcoming of alienation and of
the polltical apathy of the majoriry of the
population, on the basis of a greatly super-
ior level of activiry, of participation, of
consciousness and of organization of fie
people.Il necessitates also different socio-
economic co[ditions frcm those curent]y
in force, including a significanl reduction
in work time.

"In lhis framework, the abolition of rhe
currently existing institutions, responsible
for the significant autonomy enjoyed by
the rulers in relation to fie people (such as

is the case with the classic mechanisms of
liberal representative democracy) is an
objective to be pusued. It amounb ro fte
abolition of the distinction between gov-
eming and govemed and the beginning of
the extinction of class inequalities and of
I,he state as an apparatus of domination".

The PT is, then, making an impotant
clarification of its previous texts; this rep-
resents a real defeat for the social demo-
cratic positions within the pafty.
However, tie diwussion on rhe economy
and socialism has been cusory and must
be continued.

Victory for rlght
The only victory scorcd by the right of

the PT came during the debate on the dic-
tato$hip of the ploleEriat - thanks to an
agreement made witi the majodty curent
of Lula, an amendment was adopted
rejecting this concept. According to this
text, "For us, democracy is both a means
and an end. To say that implies the rejec-
tion of any kind of dictatoBhip, even the
dictalo$hip of the prcletariat, which can
be nothing other than the dictatorship of
the single paty over society, and even
over th9 workers... We struggle for a gen-
uinely pluralist society; it is yet ano0rer
reason to b€ a i-capitalist, for capitalism,
by oppressing and alienating individuals,
arnounts in fact to a plualism narrowed

by inequality of condirions and oppo u-
nities.

"It is also a reason to reject l'hat which
is called "plualism for the workers par-
ties" - fiat is, "plwalism for tlose who
think like us" - historically, this car
only conqetize itself as a transitional
expression of the dictatorship of the prc-
letariat".

This amendment equates Stalinism and
the dictatorchip of the proletariat. It inro-
duces a theoretical confusion o[ the ques-
tion, reducing flis concept to its Stalinist
interprctation and affiming r}lat the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat can only exist
as the dictatonhip ofa singls party.

But, inasmuch as the text adopted does
not end the discussion on the theory of
the state, its class character, the necessity
of destroying the bourgeois state and
building a new class regime, this is not a
major blow. For revolutionary Marxists,
rhe dictatonhip of the proletariat has
always been understood as socialist
demoqacy organized in a pluralist
framework, capable of integating all cur-
rents which accept the legality estab-
lished by the regime of the workers. born
out of the smashing of the apparatus of
bourgeois domination.

An amendment Foposed by the dght
curcnts defending non-violence was
rejected by the congress. Moreover,
another modification proposed by the left
was adopted: it stated that "political pow-
er is built everyday in the sEuggles, in the

uade union, in $e factory organization, in
the enterpdse committee, in the neigh-
bourhood association, in the school or in
the countryside... This poputar power,
meanwhile, has a chalacter limited by the
dominant institutions in capiralist society
and by the relation of social forces - in
particular political situations, it could take
on a new chamcter, extending and general-
izing itself'.

Finally, amendments presented by ole
PT commissions for inte.vention in the
mass movement were adopted, conceming
women, the racial question, and so on.!
The discussion on socialism has, then,
been a positive one. At this level rhe Pf
has made some clear progress towardsrev-
olutionary and socialisrpositions. )k
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cies outside the pT...
a Tendencies can conserve lhe mochanisms of collsclion of resources oro-

viding that this does not prejudice the finances of the oartv...
a lnternational relations are the exclusive domain ol lhe oarly. ihrouoh its

leadership bodies. The national l€adership will pursue the interititionairela-
tions entered into by its tendencies with the perspective of taking thsm over

- _. itsell, if they correspond to the policy delined bythe party...
a The tendencies oI the PT cannot imposs on their militanis an obligatory

cenlralism. The positions oI the tendencies cannot be counlerposed t6 the
implemeotalion of the decisions of the pany."

Frcm Em Tempo,December 1991. *
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From the Plan to the clan

H[:ffiIifft ",:iH"]]]'t"[i:1fli?,*i1f{tri.'1il"1**tffi'r*:Uru
At the momenr one camor say rhar (ClS) afg events Ol an aS yet normsof the bureaucmtic syslem: for

'bositive" featwes are in lhe ascen' UnmeaSUfgd hiStOf iC impoftanCe. BUt lhem the Price rises do not constitule

.J."X":l,tU.,UX"*.;t'll; even now some or*re main economic ilflr"J?**[]I".i:#H*[
lasralongrime. tgndgncies can be analyzed. rhem as i means of obtaining more

In this situation, tre govemments Thg following intgrview with MafXiSt income ftom 
-producing 

the same'

ao not at have the sarie approach. econOmistbatherine Verla first f]1*ll'^'l:1^',f iJ'll to step up pro-

Furthermore, tlle existence of differ-
entporiticarrorcesmustarsoberaken appearedinthespinisht""ly^''.:1,': lffiffiflf1'!!,ffiffi|}'i#
into'"""o*t. There arc rhose ttrat, Surno. 1, January-February 1992, lt was works make it difrrcult to achieve

while fiey could not be called conducted by Miguel Romero.* pt:',11:]1t:^t:t.,. 
....reformisti'of rhe old sysrem, none- In any case, it will take time for

theless are se.eking to ivoid a roml prices to fall, while there is an enol-

break wirh iL What is prese[tly hap- mous mzuis of moley in cfuculation

pefling in Serbia may provide a reference lics that produce consumer goods or and colossal Public defi€its. There is a con-
poir,t for som" republics in the formq goods for export to the intemational mar- siderable possibility that hyl,el-inllation
USSR. Herc we have a regime suppo ed ket. will be provoked without an improvement
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by a part of ore former Stalinist apparatus-
Its programme is hard to detine bul it
favows the restoration of capitalism afld
its ideology mixes nationalist elements, a

strong dose of chauvinism, and forms of
populism, and in somc cases workerism.

A syndrome o[ the Yugoslav t]?e is
quite possible, even including some of its
military aspects, involving polilical forc-
es that combine Stalinism and reactionary
natio[alism, which are no longer able to
base themselves on projects for the
reform of the system, but which can, on
the other hand, exploit territorial conflicls
and conEol of natural resources, and out
of which military forces can emerge
cauglt up in an unsloppable dynamjc
towfids conflict-

I Tho most serious problems are
lhe economic problems. ls there
already hyper-inflation in lhe ClS, as
many Western observers insist?

Above all thgre is an economic war
going on which is disorganizing nor only
production but all economic relations
between t}Ie republics. In pracrice, the
rouble no longer ftmctions as a curency
throughout the CIS. There is no common
economic space, while a srong interde-
pendence remains which, if it is notequal-
ly significant for every republic, affects
ftem all.

The recent decision of the govemment
of Ukraine to suppress the c culation of
the rouble and replace ir provisionally by
coupons (which are in fact becoming a
new curency; there is even an illicit
exchange ma*et) is a symptom of rhe
intemal d isrust and conflict between Rus-
sia and the other republics in rtre CIS. An
autarchic developmenr of these republics
could work, but only up to a certain point
and for a certain time, and only in repub,

However, fte republics wilh economtes
based on indust al production, the only
market for which has been the other CIS
countries, and which arc, futhermore,
usually the poorest, are in a dramatic situa-
tion and will be fte hardest hit by the dis-
ruption of economic circuits. In such cases
violent explosions cannot be ruled out.

! The authorities claimed that the
big price rises oI January 1992
would immediately produce a sub-
stantial improvement in the supply
ot basic products. But this has nol
apparently been the case; severe
shortages remain, Ior example o,
loodstuffs in lhe big cilies.

We have to wait a bit before drawing rhe
balance she€t on this, but it is true ftat
until now lhere has been no significant
improvement in supplies. This is easy
enough to understand, The partisans of the
January measures insisted that these steep
price rises would result in the arrival in the
shops of prcducts stocked for speculative
reasons or because existing prices were
considered too low. They hoped, further-
more, that the measures would stimulate
Foducdon - in 1991 the Gross Domestic
Product (CDP) of$e USSR fell by 157c.

It is true that to a large extent 0te short-
ages arc the result of spe,culation, but
nobody can foresee when the speculatoB
will cease fteir activities, that is to say
when they will consider prices sufficiently
profitable to release their stocks onto the
market ralher lhan continue to wait for
prices to rise furfier.

Furthermore, the holding back oI agri-
cultural products is not only due to prices
but also to the demand by peasants and
ag culnrral organizalions for payment in
hard currency. Yeltsin personally has
made promises in this area, but has been

in supply.
To understand what is going on, we can

look at the experience of economic "shock
therapy" in Poland, without denying the
many differences that exist between that
country and the countries of the CIS.

In Poland inflation remains at two or
OIIee digits, but has already begun to
descend below the threshold of hyperinfla-
tion. Supplies have imprcved in terms of
the quantity of products arriving in t}le
shops - many of them imponed - but the
ability of most of the population to buy
them has hardly improved at alt. Poland
has seen an enormous inqease in its debt
without any accompanying restructuring
of its economy. Finally, we should not for-
get that Polish goverrunents could at lhe
outset base themselves on the capital of
trusl inherited from Solidamosc; lhis is
one of the rcasons why until now there
have not been social explosions.

In fie case of the CIS, the authorities do
not, in my view, have such political capital
at their disposal. In palticular, Yeltsin has
already had serious conflicts wittl his own
team ( seelVs 220 and 221) and in the hrst
place with Vice President Rutskoy. Bur,
above all, in this cas€ the "shock therapy"
takes place against Ore backgound of the
inter-republican economic war. Thus it is
hard to see how the sinration can be stabi-
lized.

I All these phenomena are often
presented as the lirst steps on tho
road to capitallsm, in whlch an "eco-
nomic break" with the preceding sys-
tem is being accompllshed. Would
you say that capltalism has already
been restored in the CIS?

It is interesting in this rcspect to consider
the views of experts from the intemational
financial organisms. A little while ago,
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lhese would have replied to your question
in the affirmative. But loday rhey admir
that they do not know what to do or wherc
things are heading.

The clearest approach lo fiis problem is
to analyze the most important featues of
the pdvatization Eocess. Intemational and
above all German capital is flowing into
certain panicularly profitable sectors in
the countries considered the most stable,
for example, Czechoslovakia.
In many cases, the multinationals'

involvement amounts to no more than the
tsansfer of producrion from the Westem
factories to take advantage of the cheapr
labour in the East. In othels, consortiums
arc aiming lo get hold of the natural
lesotuces of this or Olal region. This is
what Japanes€ and Korean capitalists are
doing in the CIS' Asian repubtcs.

Fuflhermore transpon, supply, raining
of managers, fmancial services and so on
are very bad in rclation to the needs of t}Ie
big inves8nents tiar are hoped for from
foreign capital. These invesunenrs, fur-
thermore, will take fte lion's share in the
privatizations. It is calculated that, in the
best of cases, iltemal disposable capital
only amounts to 10 to 3090 of the pdce of
the goods to be privatized.

The situation can thus be summed up by
saying Orat what could be called "capitalist
markets" have beln created - a sofi of
"ftee trade zone" in which investments are
concentrated. But there has b€en no rans-
formation of fte system as a whole. And I
do not think that there is a perspective of
foming a dilferent economic sy stem.

between economics and politics:
lhe governmsnls are, in most cases,
Iirm parllsans ot the restoration ot
capitalism and are trying to apply
measures lo thal ond as last as pos-
slble.

This is true, but the firstconclusion that
one can draw from lhis contradiction is
the instabiliry of the govemments, as is
showfl by experience. The secondconclu-
sioI! that can be dmwll, and which can
also be verified in practice, is the appear-
ance of differcnt strategies by fte differ-
ent political sectors which share the
general objective of a capitalist restora-
tion.

During the last Polish elertions, most of
the parties criticized lhe privatizatio[s
that had been carried out as "wild capital-
ism" and defended the need fo! a strong
public sector. In Hungary there are cur-
rents tlat are sEongly opposed to what
they call fte "cosmopolitan capitalism"
promoted by olher ullra.liberal sectoB in
the economic domain. These latter, how-
ever, can be defined as progressive at oth-
er levels, such as in the attitude to
minority nationalities. Thow promoting a
"national" and more "social" capitalism
on the other hand often espouse a strongly
reactionary nationalism, when they are
not explicitly anti-semitic.

In my opinion, one should not rule out a
retum to power by anti-liberal currents,
probably ma*ed by populism; a sofl of
combination of neo-Stalinism and chau-
vinism.

I Lots ol questions remain on tho
ditferenl strategies tor capitallst

restoratlon. For example, tho main
instrument for construcling a bour.
gaolsls seems today to be the state.
At the moment this nascent bour-
geoisle contalns very divErse ele.
ments - the traditional marla, the
new buslnessmen lrom the nomenk.
latura and others. To lake a concrote
example, do you think lhat Yeltsin
has a coherent prolect ln thls
respect?

In Russia, as well as in other countries,
and above all in Hungary, there have be€n
interesting debates on these problems. For
example, Janos Komai, a very influential
Hungarian economist, has criticized what
he calls a "Bolshevik" approach to capital-
ist restoration, by which he means iul
anempt to jump ahead of fte process of an
organic development of a national bour-
geoisie.

The idea fiar this is a viable opdon today
seems quqstionable to me, but in any case
Kornai says that restomtion must take
place very slowly, resting on the support of
new intermediate layers coming out of lhe
underground economy, The corresponding
state economic policy should encouage
yolurg "healttry" and "dylamic" entsepren-
eurs, while fighting against the form€r sys-
tem and above all btocking the route !o
privatizations that benent the old nomenk-
latwa. According to Kornai, it is also nec-
essary to [ake lhe legal stePs and develop
tie material infrastructure that would
allow this process to go ahead.

There is another debate going on in Hun-
gary, where in my opinion, such discus-
sions are most advanced and clqrcut.
According to this hypothesis it is nec€s-I Thar6 ls then a conlradiction
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sarv lo so as fast as possible towards capi-

ralism.;fierwise that aim will never be

reached. The former economic system has

to be economically and politically
smashed, even if to do this it is necessary

to lean on a section of lhe fomer nomenk-

latua. Privatization must be done as fast

as Dossible and at any Price.
i'h is is the line of Jefftey S ach s, who has

be€n an economic adviser in Bolivia,
Poland, Slovenia and now in Russia'

Sachs goes so far as to say that even if a
privatization is not very efficient and

favours uEeliable sectors liom an e4o-

nomicpointof view in lhe medium telm, it
should be carried out; afterwalds one can
see what has to be done. He criticizes the
Polish experience from this angle as too
soll-

Yeltsin has moved a long way in recent
months. Ffust of all he was a supPorler of
the Shatalin Plan lffi passing to the mar-
ket economy in "500 days"l which is in
the Sachs mould; for him peoPle had to
buy the maximum of shares and housing
as fast as possible. Now, Yeltsin seems
more inJluenced by the plan that previous-
ly was opposed ro Shalalin's. He is
inciined towards shock therapy on prices,
and a more rapid progress towards the
commercialization of goods, even when
they arc produced by state enterprises,
rather than a kansformation in the form of
ownership of the enterprises.

"Commercialize" has become his buzz
word, in which relations between enter-
pdses without state subsidies and on the
basis of market criteda will be estab-
lished.

Thus to retum to your question, I am not
sure if lhere is a coherent project for the
formation ofa new bourgeoisie- there is
a desire for this, but different people are
working at cross puposes.

! The ability ol the CIS to continua
as a lramework lor stable co-
exislenca belween dillerent repub-
lics seems to be wilting even lasler
than imagined.

In my view this project was from the
beginnin8 markcd wilh srong ambigui-
ties. At the momenr of the firct meering of
the Slav republics most articles in the
Kiev press defined it as a knife in the back
of Ukrainian independence, which at the
very least showed that there were prob-
lems in interpreting the narure of the CIS
and sense of indep€ndence.

A significantpan of the tftrainian popu-
lation considers "independence" to be
compatible with confedeml links wirh rhe
other republics, while othels believe ihat
independence means a complete brcaking
of the links of the past and the search for a
rapid insertion into Westem Eulope.

Such differerces exist both inside the
political curents and wirhin the worke6'
movement and are exacerbated by the cur-
lent conflicts betwe€n Russia and

erritude is sharDening the inter-rePublican

connicls, whi;h are-suspicious of a CIS

dominared by "big brother". The conflict
over what will happen to the strateglc

arms illusEates the problems Some

membe6 of Yeltsin's team go fuflher
Rutskov has talked about $e "Malvinas"
to illus;ale he atlilude Orat Russia should

have towards tle lerritories lhat it is

demanding from o&errePublics.l

The other aflbiSuity in the btth of the

CIS concems the role of lhe Slav and non-
Slav reDublics. fte ties between rich and

ooor. Titere has always been, and still is, a

;olitical i equaliry bctween lhem which
iras led to a situation ofpotential conflict
in the Muslim rePublics.

I What is the Pressure oI lran and
Turkey on these rePublics?

As is logical, this Pressue exists, but it
is manifested unequally, The sirualions in
Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan are very spe-
cific. The Azed population is cultually
homogeneous; it is Turkish-speaking and

Shiite. Relations with Tu*ey arc strained
be.ause the Turkish Sovemment main-
tains p vileged ties to Armenia, while
being prudent about it.

ln Kazakhstan two altematives corr-
ftonteach other. One is that of an alliance
with the European republics, particularly
Russia, which would permit the preserva-
tion of the unity of the rcpublic by inte-
garing rhe minorities of European oriSin.
The other, which seems to be gaining
ground, is that of a break, which could
lead to the division of fiis republic. Some
Slav ctrrlents, for example, are looking to
a split to get rid of the Muslims and inte-
grate into thepan-Slav community led by
Russia. This is Solzhenitsyn's position.

Finally there is the Cenral Asian bloc,
which is Tu*ish-speaking with the
exception of Persian-speaking Tadjiki-
stan, which could become rhe filst Islam-
ic republic of the fomer USSR.

If the CIS collapses, Turkey and Imn
may conslilule poles of altraction, but for
the moment it is the cenftifugal tenden-
cies thal are prevailing. Coherent lslamic
fundamentalist cuEents are weak. The
Pany of rhe Islamic Renaissance, for
example, is !mall.

Very different delisions have be€n tak-
en over the queslion of the alphabet.
Azerbaijan has adopred rhe Larin alpha-
bel and Uzbekistan the Arahic 2 *

22H,?{??*:il,i'";*i";}Hlf, il:fr

. Vb,lo Sw is prblilh.n by rhe Ltft AIEm.riv.
d8eiz.tiotr, which w.s tlqiy fomed by rh.
tusid of the Rwoluriodry ComDnisr LesuE
(Sp.nish 3e.!iar of th! Founh InrlEari@al) rnd rhe
Sp.nirh Cannuis! Mov..Mr (MC).
1. In l9E2 trc ArgariE did.roFhip launched . mili-
l.ry .tLct to rE8lir rlE Malvin s isl!nd!, snur€d ir
lhe Sourh Adrntic, which wer., .nd rc.nrir, undet
.olotrial B.irilh cmEol.
2 In Srlini$ dh6 .lt rhe lsrguSq of rhc Sovicr
Union w@ *dr€n in ftc Cyrilic scrid u*d by Rus-
siD and odrcrEIsr. Sdth Slav l.r8ua86.

I N THE lirst Dart ol our lntervlew
! lsee /V 221:1, you talked about
I the progrese mado by lla Al-
I Amam on some aspects ol lhs

queslions of nationality or ldenlity
ln l',,lorocco, and In particular its
appreciatlon of the question o, Ber-
ber identlty. ln rscent wrltlngs you
have even characterlzod Morocco as
an Arabo-Berber nation.
Can you explaln more preclsely
whal you mean by that? How should
the relatlonship betvyean the Atab
and Berber identllles be defined?
And, linally, whal do you mean by
"natlon"? I am referrlng here lo the
old debate on the Arab natlon. As
you know, ln Arablc, different terms
are used lor the communities
tormed yylthln the existing atates
(ollen watan) and lor th6 natlonal
idenlity ol all Arabs (umma).

This is a fundamentat question. I think
that all of us Amb Marxists must make an
effort on tiis question. Up until now, the
dominant optic on the Arab national ques-
tion in the Arab liberarion movement has
been petty bourgeois, leading to the kind
of disastels se€n in Slria and kaq.

Unfortunately, we have not worked out
a coherent altemative. The Arab Commu-
,rist Parties have a tendency to rmder-
estimate the problem, while, generally,
the independent Arab Marxist or Marxist-
Leninist movements which were inspired
by the Palestinian oI South Yemeni revo-
Iutions, have remained morc or less with-
in the f,otty bougeois frarnework.
Il Morocco we have ftought about the
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Berber problem, bul. we arc only at the
begirLning of thinking 0rough rhe narion_
al questio[.

This thinking, furthermore, cannot be
done by one person, no! by one move_
ment in one Arab country. All lhe Marx-
ists of the Arab world have ro apply
themselves to it: rhis is an urgent and
important task.

As far as Morocco is concemcd, we
believe that over the millenia an Arabo-
Berber nation has be€n formed which
amounts lo more lhan just fte straightfor-
ward juxtaposition of rwo identities; rhere
has be€n an integration of the Berber sub-
stratum of the Moroccan nation, which
began to develop 4,000 yeals

In my view, we must sta with the
rcols of the nation, first of all in lhe for-
mation of human communities and their
lands - rhis is in fact rhe rribe. Such
communities are crealed at a hipher levei
by fte development of trade links, rhen ot
urban cenbes and a lown/counD-vside
reladonship which gradually c."ate. he
subsralum of the nalion, in a form which,
almough not slrucrured polirically, is
structured economically and culturally
and has the underpinning of a common
language. I rhinl rhat in the very Iong
term the national dynamic is to be founa
herc.

Beforo Islam, thisnational dynamic had
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construct anoolq frame of reference in
the lighr of rhe impasse inlo which Ole
idealist approach has led. There is an
Arab national dy]lunic (qumya) rather
tJrut t lormel Arab wina. All Arab inter_
nationalisrs agree rhai we should ralk
about fte Arab nationalist movement, a
term which corresponds to present reali,
lles.

We must, at the same dme, work for
revolulion in our different nations -where nations exist, which is not evident
in some atificial states - ard, at the
same time, participate in the Arab nation-
al movement from a historic, anti-
imperialist, anti-Zionist and of course

anti-Arab reaction perspe. tive.
This should be in the historic
perspective of creating an Arab
nation in the future, through the
victory of revolutions in vadous
cormtries and also through soli-
dadty betwe€n our different
revolutionary movements -which will have ts 5e 5gonr".,
tighter and more deeply lootcd
than f}le solidarity between the
revolutionary movements of the
whole world.

I The dlstlnction that you
draw between a natlonal
movement and a nation
does not seem very clsar to
me.

ago, and the Arab conrribu-
tion.

In this latter we include the
conldbution of Islam - its
popular element, not the san-
na or srlaria but the Arab cul-
turc and the cultural and
economic progress that
malked the rise of the Arab
world in the first centuries of
Islam. The Arab-Berber sym-
biosis was realized in lhe
Maghreb (No h Africa west
of EgypD at the level of the
region's people, rather than
through the central states.

Besides, it is [ecessary to
start ftom the concept of the
nation, which is not a simple 'rKnow your counlry, - carroon trom Ar rray.t lAtseri.l You talk oI the dynamic
one and which has not been towards nalional unilication
sufficiently developed. The dominant begufl to give rise to what one could call and come out in tavour ol that unili-
concept of the nation is based on lhe waran nations (this is very clear in the calion in stale lorm. But il, as you
European rnodel - I am not even talking case of the Egyptian nation which existed said at the beginning, the nation
about the nation-state but the implicit ref- in a very personalized form). ln the should not be conlused with lhe
erence to fully fomed nations. But, in Maghrcb the Focess was still at an ea i- natlon-slate, and iI there exists a
fact, history does nor develop like that. er stage for the developing Berber nation; will to creale a common statg lrame-
Personally, I think that a nation is a here the town/counfyside networks were work and realize unirication, thlswlll
O,namic thing. At tho beginning therc are not sufficiently s[ucturcd, and culture, is aimed at unilying a human totality
the first forms of transcendence of t bal especially writing, was not yet sufficient- tied by I common sense ol belong-
structues - which does not necessarily ly developed. ing to a single nation.
mean the negation of these structurcs. In It is incontestable that the Arabo- In any case, I think that the unification
lhe Arab world this process is very differ- lslamic graft, wi0r its contradictions, process at the level of states can only

ent ftom that seen in Ewople where the antagonisms and struggles, gave a new result ftom states lhal, to simplify mat-

nations were formed out oa the destruc- dynamic to this development. In lhe long lels, one could call rcvoritionary, free

tion of pre-capitalist forms. Here the term, a symbiosis of p€oples - and not ftom any imperialist, feudal oi reaction-

nations f;rm by the growing together of of the empfues, whether Moroccan or ary grip. On this point we agree. Even if
ribes, not by their deitrucd;n. When rhis Onoman, that sought to dominate them therc are differences of social and Politi-
process of 

'growing 
together begins, I - was qeated in fte Maghleb, from cal s[uctudng ftom one counlry to

ihink we can-start to- dliabout a n;tional which have arisen the two Arabo-Bcrber another, from the moment when the peo-

dynamic. nations of Algeria and Morocco. ple conquer such revolutionary states,

in the Arab world this process lakes However the Arab gmft was not local; they can engage in a prncess of rmifica-

Dlace at two levels: a tevei that we can it was tied to other developments else- tion'

iall rhe waran, as in the case of Morocco, wherc throughout the Arab world and lhis In my opinion, in lhe historical medium

or at the global level lhat is known as the has attached the formation of these Ara- term, this may become Possible for 
_the

-,,r-. fir. Foblem is that the Arab bo-Berber nations to an Arab national Magheb which might entet on a road to

nationalist movement has tended to ideal- dynamic. For five or six centuries this state unification. At the same time, such a

1ie ne rption ot nr"r-, presenting it as if was on a rising path, but then it Pe6pective, since it-meetspopular aspira-

iina" uiways e*i"tea in ihe modeir sense regrcssed; it was not able to structure tions, is a factor of mobilization for the

of the terrn (or at teast since the advent of itsilf any more. About a century ago it revolutionary struggle. When I say that

Istam), and basing it on idealist founda- resumedits couse within intelleclual and we must make the revolution in each of
tions'- retigion"and language. Move- activist circles as a platform for anti- our countries, this does not mean that we

ments wirh nin-confessiorial iendencies, imperialist action, marked by the idealist should forever close off such a pers?e!-

such as fhe Baathists, have strgssed the conceptions I have mentioned. tive for them, both because it is not just

i-go"!", *itfroot dispensing wirh Islam, Thii is why we, Arab rcvolutionary and also because we ar-e talking about a

U"itftiigr f,uu" s"y"a at that-poinr. militanrs, Marxists in particular, need to dynamic rcvolutionary ferment. This is a 23'
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deep aspfation of the Arab and Arabo-
Berber peoples, on the condition that eve-

ry specitic penonaliry is resPected and is
not dissolved in a mYthical unilY.

At the level of lhe Arab wo d as a

whole thg process may be much more

Fotracted than for the Maghreb, given all
rhe divisioru that exist in r}Ie Mashreq
and the very geat difficulty in liberaling
lhe whole of Palestine (meaning the sup-
pression of the Zionist state, nol "throw-
ing the Jews inro the sea!").

But we must also take into account the
enormous strategic importance that Gulf
oil has for imperialism. The battle here
will thus be a long telm one. The Culf
must be encircled by revolutionary states

- somelhing that we arc obviously far
from 

- 
before we can weigh morc

direcdy, not by classical war, but thiough
revolutionary movements and revolution-
ary solidadty with the miliranr forces of
that rcgion. We also need a parallel
action in the direction of international
public opinion, pa icularly in the West-
em count es, to isolate the most aggrcs-
sive and wa ike forces.

I The aim o, Arab unilication, ths
Arab national dynamic that you talk
ot, is not acceptsd in some Berber
reglons, such as the Kabylla in
Algarla. How do you see lho rolatlon
between the possible relection ot
this orlentation ln certain ragions
and an evenlual volunlary unilica.
tlon?
To pul lt another way, how do you
Pose the problem ol selt-
determinatlon tor reglons with eth-
nic spociticllies? On the other hand,
do you s€e the Berber question as a
"pan-Berber" question, ot are there
rather regional characterlstics that
wlll crystallize in dltterent lorms ln
lhls or that reglon?

First of all, one must see the problem of
all the msrginal units in rhe Arab world,
who are polirically included in ir, but are
not pafl of the AIab nation. We agre€ thar

the Black A&ican regions of
southem Mauritania and

Sudan, or, of cou$e, the

Kurds, have the right to self-
determination, including seP-

aration and the formation of
theil own nation on their terri-
tory. if $at is what fteY wish.

(ln the oLher hand, when

one looks at lhe history of
Morocco one sees that there is

a reat mingling, forming an

Anbo-Berber mosaic. It is

very difficult to sPak of a ter-

rito al dislinction between an

Arab and a Berbq region' as

one could fol examPle sPeak

of the Kurdish region of Iraq.
This does not mean lhat separ-

atist ideas do not exist, theY

exist for example in the Rif
where there arc currents in

favow indePendence for that region,
A response to such curents can only be

found in the common struggle, lf the
Moroccan rcvolutionary movement has a

correct platform on the Arab-Berber
question in their country, I am convinced
we could win Rifian pro-independence
militanls ro a non-scparatst view of their
struggle.

But the essential thing is that the ques-

tion must be resolved democlatically. In
Al8eria, even if the Berber problem is
less widespread rhan in Morocco, in
Kabylia it has taken on a more crystal-
lized form for histo cal rcasons - par-
ticularly the very old immigration from
that rcgion to France.

There is among the Kabylies a much
more widespread sense of thet specific
personality and a rejection of the Arab
connection. It is, furthermole, not easy
for Moroccan Berber militanB to admil
that we are Arabo-Berbers and an integral
parl of rhe Arab national dynamic. This is
impossible, in any case, if you start ftom
lhe petty bowgeois idealisr vision of the
Arab nation; it can only be achieved if
one opposes to this vision a historical and
dynamic mate alist vision of the con-
struction of the Arab nation, and of
Morocco as an Arabo-Bcrber nation.

In this s€nse, if it is not corect to talk
about "pan-Be$erism", it is nonetheless
corTect to talk about a Berber language,
the larhazigh, tor all the Berber speaking
population of the enrire Maghreb. Pres-
ently there are several Berber dialects
which could come together to form a
written Berber language. My only differ-
ence with certain Berbs militants and
linguists is that I would prefer this lan-
Suage to be written in Amb characten,
pwely and simply for pedagogic reasons
alld not in order to uphold some form of
Arab domination. This would make it
easier for Berber speaking children to
leam their language and pass without dif-
ficulty to the study of Arabic. Morocco,
like Belgium, should have two national
languages, but one should not make writ-

ins harder for children.
ihe oroblem is more comPlicated in

eleeria': ir is only if an Algerian revolu-

rioiary and democralic molement can

Jevel6p an a<lequate perspective that mili'
tants could help Kabylie militanls to move

rowards a peripective such as I have just

described. But this would be on one major

condition: the problem of the Arab nation

has to be sefl from the viewpoint of the

dvnamic towards national unification, and

not in opposition to the nations which

already exist in Algeda or Morocco.
This dvnamic must not involve a disso'

lution oiLhe national personalities of each

country, such as Algeria or Morocco or
the Maghreb as a whole: the futue Arab
nation will not mean uiformity. Within
Lhe sreater Arab nalion, the Magfueb as a

who'ie will rctah its Arabo-Berber spe4i'

ficity. And even in our concePtion of a
frce Morocco as an Arabo-Berber nation,
thcre is a place for regional autonomy.

I Do you see regional aulonomy as
a possible solution to the Kabylie
question?

Yes, regional autonomy ar fte level of
the political management of the Kabylie
and equality for the Berber language,
developed as a language of hiSh culture
for all the Berbers of the Maghreb, along
with t}le Amb language.

! What would bE the plac. ol lsraeli
Jews ol Arab origin in relation to the
Arab nallon? You have olten raised
thls lssue, but, sesn ,rom lsraal, the
way in which you underline ths Arab
ldentity oI lsraeli Jews who have
come from Arab countrios, and
especlally ths larg. number ol them
who have como trom iilorocco,
sesms lo have been rendGted large-
ly irrelevant by tha integratlng lorce
ol Zionism.

Today, what was once Arab Judaism is
in its great majority concentrated in what
are known as the Oriental lews of Israel,
The Morcccan Jewish community, in par-
ticular, is also significant in oth€r coun-
tries, including in Bance and Canada, and
indeed in a small way in Morocco itself.

I myself devoted a lot of attention to lhis
problem at the srart of the 1980s, and the
information I have received makq! me
think tiat my analysis rcmains valid.
Potentially, if not in terms of 

. 
immediate

political reality, there is a conEadiction
between the defenc-e by Oriental, and
morc precisely Arab, Jews of dpir idenri-
ty as Arab Jews and t}te Zionist structup
of the Israeli state-

This is not only because of the inheBnt
natue of Zionisrn, but because it is essen-
tiatly the ideology of rhe rule of the Zon-
ist establishmenr, dominated by big
capital attached to Ashkenazi - in facr
Euro/American - inrematioml capital,
set up in Israel, into which the Sephardic
bourgeoisie has be.en integared. This is
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especially clear for lhe leade$ of r}le
Moroccan Jewish community who are in
lact intemadonal business people, at tle
same time as being coutiels oI Hassan Il.

The Oriental Jews are second class cili-
zens in the state of Israel, both from an
economic point of view and from the

Now, ttre only way lo revive Moroccan
Judaism is to have a revolutionary
Morocco.

Only in the dynamic of a Moroccan
levolutiona4/ movement could one clearc
a pole of attraction for Moroccan Jews
oppressed in Israel, both in terms of stim-
ulating rhcir srruggle lhere and winning
them to he anti-Zionisl struggle, bul also
tor them lo one day return ro Morocco.

point of view of their culrura.l idenriry and
l.heir religious specificiry, which is nor Ue
same, for example, as that of Jews from
Poland-

They suffernot only economic exploita-
Lion but also cultual oppression, There
arc many contradictions between the
mass of Arab Jews in Islael, and more
particularty the Moroccan Jews who form
a coherent community, and &e Zionist
strucfwe of the Israeli state.

We must identify whar is responsible
for he facl hat, nevenleless, lsrael's
Arab Jews support the state. First of all,
of course, there is the integrating force of
Zionism; but there is also the fact rlat any
poject for peace which involves recogni-
tion of Israet as a Zionist state blocks any
perpective for Israel's Oriental Jews.
The latter are trapp€d by such a Foject;
the exprqssion of their identity can only
come through the revolutionary s[uggle
against the Zionist structure of the state of
Israel,

There are some small militant goups
working among the Odental Jewish mass-
es of Israel towards this goal. But they are
constantly srifled by lhe recuperative sys-
tem of the Israeli political apparatust as
wetl as beinS politically confined by what
appears at the moment as the only p€ace
proje.t.

Thg Oriental Jews have no peNpective;
lheir naNal allies, who would be the Pal-
estinian revolutionaries, are abandoning
them. This is anothq reason why the
Madrid Conference and the illusions
about it lead inevitably into a blind alley.
The Palestinian revolution must work out
a strategy that integate,s lhis objective
conEadiction in the state of I$ael. It will
not be possible to overcome Zionism
without an explosion of its inner contn-
dictions. And lhe major conradiction is

that lying at the very heart of rhe Zionist
entity: between Oriental Judaism and the
Aonist state structure.

Exploding this contndicrion is the task
of the Israeli revolutionaries, but also of
all Arab revolutionaries, and particularly
fte Palestinians, as well as of the revolu-
rionaries of the whole world. It is only on
$is condition that there will be a renais'
sance of Arab Judaism, something to
which a real revolution in an Arab coun-
try could also conldbute.

Personally, in June 1967, one of the rea-
son why I became aware of the need to
take up a ner revolutionary Path was first
of alt the discovery that all my former
comradqs in arns, with hardly any excep-
tion, wele racist. They had fallen into lhe
most racist, anti-Jewish and not merely
anti-Zionist, Aiab nationalism, on the
basis of which no0ting can be achieved.

MOROCCO

of both the Oriental Jews and the Ashke-
nazi Jewish working class.

f What 13 your approach to the
questlon ot the luturo status o, the
lsraeli Jewlsh popula on, and all
the groups wlthln h, ln a prograrn-
m€ c perspec ve o' the dlsmanfling
ol the Zionlst state by the revotu-
tionary movemsnt?

For a long time I have believed in a
dernocEtic Palestinian state without an
inlermediate stage. It was only in the
1980s and in lhe rerhinking I went
tluough in 1982 before lhe war in Leba-
non rhat I rcalized thal tlis objedive
couid nor be gasped by rhe Israeli Jews
as a whole. There ne€ds to be a denocrat-
ic process moving in rhis direction; if we
want to anive at a democratic state, it
camot be imposed by war. Unfortunately
the issue has not always been presented in
this way,

It is necessary rhat the majority of Israe-
li Jews make thg concept of a democratic
Palestinian state their own. But this is not
possible at lhe moment, and that is why

there $,ill have to be an intermediary
stage. I believe that this stage means

two states - Israeli and Palestin-
ian - with international guaraIr-

tees (the Fez Plan of September
1982 conesponds to ftis idea)
with it being impossible for a
war to take place on the basis
of the insrirurio$ of these
lwo states.l

Insofar as the Israeli state
remains Zionist it cannot
accept such a solution: it is
neaessary therefore that peace

activists in Iyael get lid of the
Zionist institutions. This is why

inrcmational public opinion
needs to be made awarc of the fact

that while the state of I$ael remains
Zionist, peace will not be possible in

the Middle East. The major share of the
sruggle for the de-Zionization of Israel
falls to the revolutionary miliranb and the
Jewish masses of the Israeli state.

When intemational public opinion and
the intemal progressive movement .unong
Israeli Jews become strong enough to
b ng down ttre Zionist structules of the
Israeli state - not that srate itself - the
conditions for peace will exist for two
states - the state of Israel in its pre-June
I 967 frcntie$ and the Palestinian state on
the the totality of Palestinian teritories
ocrupied h 1967, including AlQuds
(Jerusalem).

The Fez Plan leaves the way open for
the future. It does not envisage mutual

f How can the contradictlon that
you consider Iundamgntal betwaen
Orienlal and Ashkenazi Judaism in
lhe state oI lsrael be related to the
"classlcal" contradicflon between
lhe prolelariat, ol all ethnic origins,
and the bourgeols slals?

The conEadiction does not lie between
Oriental artd Ashkenazi Judaism but
between Oliental Judaism and lhe Zionist
strucnrres of the state of I$ael, which
draw olr the historic sources of what hap-
pened in Eastem Euope during rhe Sec-
ond World war and the Nazi genocide.

But this fact is
nor inherent in

Ashkenazi Judaism - many Ashkenazi
Jews are revolutionary militants or anti-
Zionists. Within l$ael's racial structure
Ashlenazi Judaism is privileged, tor
example in dle Histadrut and in such
structures as the Kibbutzim. It is thus
harde! to make the anti-Zionist struggle
rulderstood to the Ashkenazi Jewish
workers in Islael.

It is neressary to take the question of
idertity into account without opposing
one identity to another. In the last analy-
sis the Zionist establishment is the enemy

l. Thc Fq pl.n is an eiSh!-point plrn adoPrej by tltc
AFb summit held in Uc Moruc.n toqn of ihc s6e
mrne in Ocrobcr l98Z It folow.d lhc *aculrion of
Paldtini.n (:nb.t ntl flm Bci,ut ed rh. anDoucc'
E6! by fic Pr.siddt R@8at of his plan lo sdtlc th.
IseU-Arb .6flic! to which $. Fez Pla. was r
6pone The Fd plan E llso knoM .5 fie F hd

Pl!n, rhe Saudi rins hlvin8 l(mul.kn ill aqtial

minls - 
Isdcli withddwll fDm fie ttrntod6 o.cu'

ircd in 19e7 n crum ror r uN seuriry CMcd 8ur-
;nl@ of Uc nshl"3 of sn sr.!6 in th. Esid b liv. i;
pescc in Au$K 1981. An iritial lEdPt to havc

rhis plm .dopkd by .n Anb sulmil w.3 dcfalld by
ll)e PLO, sri. .nd Ubya, who boycou.d thc m@!in8.

The s.4od .uanpr sD..eded in . c6.ei! md<cd by
thc rc* Pal6tirian defat in lrb.noo. 25
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recosnilion. which I do not agrc'e wilh lf
the itopia of the democratic Palestinian

state D;ves viable for all thc inhabitants

of thJ land of Palesline - and I consider

$is a hisher form in a moral sensc of lhe

rerm thi rwo stalcs on lhat land - il is

the historic duty of the PoPulations to

dcf he it democratically.

I You have talked about the bad
conssquencesr particularly lor
develoDmenls in lsrael itself, of the
perspettive of Peace with the Zion-
ist state. But ths Fez Plan involves
Exactlv that. I think that you give the
Fez Pian a valus lhat it does not in
reality have, above all when we see
who lhought this Plan uP'

The Fez PIan says nothing one way or
the other about the Zionist natwe of the
state of I$ael. But until that time, and

even until the eve of the meetinS of the
Palestine Nalional Council in Algicrs in
1988, the PLO lalked o[ a non-Zionisl
state. In my view it should have contin-
ued to say - 

even on the basis that il was
not for it to dcmand that the Israeli state
should not be Zionist - that so long as it
was, no peace would be possiblc. The
PLO should have mainlaincd the political
and idcological struggle against Zionism.
But at this point it is necessary to distin-
guish the diplomatic level: it is not for
slales or evcn a national liberation organi.
zation such as the PLO to demand in
advance that lhe opponenl slale has this or
that character; it is for the revolutionary
militanls of Lhat srale lo fight againsl ils
Zionist character, and for the mititanrs
throughout the world to explain that there
can be no peace while lhat slate remains
Zionist.

26

I But there is a lurther problem
which still remalns even il you have
a non-Zionist lsrael within lls pre-
1967 trontiers. Thal is, what is to
become ol ths righl ol return ol the
Palestinians most of whom origi-
nate lrom the territories on which
the state ol lsraelwas establlshed in
1948. They have the right to contin-
ue thsir struggle in all lls lorms, and
lho struggle remains legitimale until
lha right to return is vyon.
Plans such as lhe Fez Plan, includ-
lng international guaranlees for the
lrontiers of the lsraoli state, contra-
dict this rtght.
Another right which ls telt out of
account is thal of the Arab Palestin-
ians who remain undet lsraeli iuris-
diction wlthin the 1949 ,rontiers; il
one accepls thes€ lronliers then
one rules our in advance their rlght
to sell-determination in the regions
where they aro the maiorily, such as
the Galilee, and even in lheir towns
and vlllages.

The Fez Plan does not involve reaogni-
lion of the srale of Israel. ll aims for the
establishment of what has been called a

"state of non-belligerence" between the

Israeli state and its neighbous Fur0ler-

more I have always \,'"Titten lhat the Fez

Plan was valid apart from ils preamblc

which acceps the 1947 uN resolution on

lhe Danition of Palestine.
ln'this resard. it is sel[-evidenr l}lar lhe

ripht to refu is an integral pan of the

Pi'lestinian s[-uggle. lt remains inscribcd
in some LIN rcsolutions, in contradiclion
with others. But the PLO and all Arab

revolutionades must be consistent hcle;
we must not make any concession to UN
resolutions which ratify the state of Israel
in one form or another. We car accept the
Fez Plan as our objective, but on condi-
tion that we do IIot accept the preamble or
anything that ratifies the state of Israel a's

a Zionist or evcn as a non-Zionist state.

We say liat $e sovereigr Paleslinian
$ale must be set up on the lerrilories
occupied in 1967 because the intemation-
al situation allows us to only pose tlis
question, because we must communicate
with international public opinion and win
it over, in order to win the battle with the
govemments.

Having said this, the 1967 frontiers are
quite unjust, as fie those of the 1947
plan: however, public opinion carurot yet
grasp that. we also have to wir over a
majority of Israeli public opinion taling
into accormt thc conradictions within it I
mentioned above.

The right of relum of he Palestinians
must be recognized in the state of Israel.
If this is to be a non-confessional and
non-Zionist state, this means full citizcn-
ship for all, with all the conradictions
lhat may flow from that.

The Fez Plan is lhe bearer, in my opin
ion, of a futrre unification of Palestine
through l,olitical struggles wifih the
slate of lyael itself which will lead on to
a united state, including rhe ght of
rclum, full citizenship for Palcslinians
and big con[adictions betwccn Zionisls
and anti-Zionists. To carry through the
Fez Plan I think thar a polirical srruggle
inside the Israeli stare is needed which
could Prcvoke a civil war and an accelcr-
ation of history.

The Fez Plan, without concessions on
principle of the sort thar rhe PLO are
making today, carl lead immediately to a
growing over in the dynarnic of the strug-
gles.

tinued. A llnal queslion; how has the
collaose ot lhs Soviet Union affecl'
;d v;ur thinking, as a long'standing
co;munist militant?

As vou know I broke with the Soviet

aosmi and model at lhe slafl of the 1960s'

Bui even fien, until August l99l I
rhousht thar there was some Potential.

""r,Ji"ll, in Russia and Ukraine, given

thl historv of the working classes of |hese

republics, which were won to the ideas of
Marxism more than a cenlury ago and had

a revolutionary Party. I did not think t}lat

things would have decayed to such a

Doint.
Unfortunately, l}le collapse of the for-

mer USSR is Painful; I had hoped lhat the

proletariat would show morc potential

than appears today. I have not given up

hope that such potential may rcaPPar,
particularly in Russia and Ukraine, but
this witl be a long and difficult rcad.

III the immediate term we are seeing the
triumph on the world scale not only of
American imperialism, of Bush Imperu-
,or, but also of the idea that the tdumph is

that of liberalism, capitalism and the mar-
ket oconomy and that they Fovide the
only road for the peoples.

We, the poples of the Thkd World,
must take into account the lessons of the
failwes of bueauqatic planning - wilh-
out for all ftat falling into an idealization
of the market - for the problems of
national liberation, including on the eco-
nomic level.

As for the rcst of the former USSR,
besides Russia or the Ukraine, for exam-
plc Azcrbaijan and the four Central Asian
Republics, which are closer to us in many
respects, I am not able to say how they are
going to evolve.

The facl that rhey have broken fre€ ftom
the Russian g p, whatever the dsks this
may prcsent in fte present situation, may
in the medium and long term be a positive
thing: they may rejoin lhe b(oad move-
ment for the liberation of the region's peo-
ples; but this wiU be difficulr.

All consistent Marxists had begun to go
beyond the old ideological secrarianisms
some time ago. Now we must togelher
and fratemally begin to reflect on the les-
sons of the dramatic experience fiat
began with the Octobq revolutio[ The
criticisms contributed by the Fourth lnter-
national have celtainly something to say
in this process, as have those of Marxisr-
Leninist militants such as myself who
have broken with Sralinism, Khrushche-
vism and with rhe idealism of Maoism,
and who also know how [o go beyond
their former sectarianisms.

It is also necessary to take account of
the Chinese expedence, as a revolutionary
experience but also as an experience of
the construcrion of socialism with its lim-
its and posirive confibutions. These latter
must feed out joinr rhinking, which is now
necessary to map out the prspectives for
tie revolutionary mililants of l}le whole
wortd. 't

a But lhe regions of Arab Palestin-
ian population nithin the 1967 rron-
tiers musl have lhe right to leave
lsraeli lurisdicllon, even if that state
is non-Zionist, and,ioin the larger
Arab Palestinian entity.

This demand is jusr and should be
raised at the negotiating table when a
change in lhe relarionship of forces
crcates healthy conditions -not what we
see in thg Madrid conference.

I We cannot exhaust these debates
in one interview! They must be con-
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Britain:

oN JANUARY 19, 1992 e10,0oo
people demonstrated In London
against lhe British government's
new Asylum Bill. On the same
day several hundred
demonstrated In Edinburgh tn
Scotland. The two
demonstrations ref lect
wldespread opposition to lhe bill
even among tradltlonal
Conservative supporters.
Nevertheless, the bill went
through its final reading in
Parllament and has now gone to
the House of Lords tor linal
approval.

T THE Irndon demonsfation,
left Labour MP Tony Benn con-
denmed the Asylum Bill as
being about "building a wealthy

Fortsess Europe, surrounded by barbed
wirc, to keep out the poor aad op,pressed of
the Thtd World'. All the speakers wamed
against the rising tide of racist and fascist
athcks and catled for uniry among anli,
racist forces. The government accepted var-
ious amendments to the bill during is hnal
reading to accommodare criticisms made by
immigranr welfare organizations, human
righs groups, lawy€rs and the chuches.
However, the substance of the Bill has not
changed. The main points are:

l. Appeal proaedure: The government
claims the bill will, for the first time, give a
right of appeal to those rcfused asylum on
entering the United Kingdom (UK). How-
ever, there will be no aulomatic dght of
appeal. Permission will have to be given.
Morcover, the existing right to an aummatic
appeal for asylum seekers akeady in the
country is Soing to be taken away, Everyone
has to seek leave to appeal, wifiin 48 hours
in drc case of asylum seeke$ held in deten-
tion and withh 10 &ys for those already
legally in the comtry (as visitors, studertts,
and so on).

2, Curtallment of exlsdng leaYe: If
someone is already legally in the UK, for
instance as a student oI a visitor, and
decides o apply for asylum, that person will
be liable to have their existing leave cur-
tailed if the asylum application is lefused.
And if qt asylum seeker has made othe.
appeals regarding their stay in the UK all

those outstanding appeals will be heard by
a special adjudicator at the same time as

the asylum appeal. So someone who has
already got a visa to stay in the UK will
have to think twice about applying for asy-
lum.

3. Withdrawal of I-egal Aid: The gov-

EUBOPE: Anti-racism

ernment intends to withdraw legal aid fcr
advice on Lsylum drl all othcr irnmigration
natters- ln a lot of cases ttris will leave
immigrants and asylum seekers with no oth-
er alremative but to go !o the goverunent
sponsored UKIAS for help. This shows that !l ll
rhe proposals are directei against all bl*k Z I

Anti-
refugee
laws

France and ltaly:
2OO,OO0 march against racism

. ^UP 
TO 100,000 people marched against racism in paris on January 25,'r 992, tn a demonstration call€d by a collective ol 70 organizations. Ali ths

major a^ri-r6.jist associations, trad€ unions, left and Iar left orlanizations, ana
rnti-fascist associations were ropresented on the riarch.

This success followed a series of powerful mobilizatiohs in the Drovinces
against Jean-Marie Le pen, president of the National Front aFrui. "L t 

"i 
U""n

tounng ths country as part o, his party's current electoral campaiqn. The mas-
sive presence of youth on the paris demonstralion shows an incrjasinq aware_

ness of the danger reptesent€d by a National Front.
Popular demands on the march were the rig ht to vote for immigrants, respect

for th€ right of.asylum and the suppression ;f the ,double penafty" (Uv wtrictr
rmmrgrants who have served a senlence lor a crime are then expelled lrom

France).
Th€ Socialist Minister ol ths lnt€rior, philipp€ Marchand, author of a oerni-

cious lawallowing the arbitrary incarceration, ior a period oi3o days, ol ioreign_
ers wishing to enter France - a measure reminiscent of one of lhe prooosais
on immigration put forward by the National Fronl 

-was roundly bariacked by
the crowd.

The depth of the unpopularity or lhe governing Socialist party (pS) was evi-
denl on the march. Having supported the rally on the basis of the sinqle theme

of lhe struggle against lhe National Front, it did not sign th€ appeal olihe 70 ini-
tiating organizations, but intended to join the demonatralion and oarticiDate in
strenglh. However il was so isolated, al the very back ot the demonstration,

that its contingent ultimately gave upthe idea of marching.
The suc,cess of January 25 and the local anti-Le Pen mobilizations should

serve as a trampoline tor initiatives ol still broader scope. Already, the anti-
racist associations have set up a permanent unhary collective. Everybody is
aware that, on the basis ollhe €lectoralcollapss oI the Socialist party, the

regional and cantonal elections lor March 1992 $/ill see a new and sionificant
increase in the NF vote -the lar right could emerge ah€ad of the ps-in some

departments.
ln these conditions, the First of May is the ne)d important date for anti-racists

and anli-tascists. For several years, the NF has attempted to hi-jack this sym-
bolic oate with its own march. A large scale mobilization will be necessary to

reappropriate this day oI struggle and take th€ street back from the advocates
oI segregalion and hate.

***
ON Safurday Januaty 25, 1992, avery important demonstration against

racism brought 100,000 people onto lhe strsets of Milan. The idea ol a second
national anti-racisl demonstration (the lirst took place in autumn 1989 in Rome)
was launched at the boginning of September 199'l, by the Senegalese Associ-

ation of Lombardy, following th€ murder of a Senegalese worker by lascisls.
This call received the immediate support of numerous solidarity associations

and, on October 28, 1991, atirst nationalassembly began to prepare the dem-
onstralion: the choice of January 25 was motivated by a desire to build links

with ths French anti-racist movement. The platform of demands adoptsd takes
up the multiple implications ol immigralion.

Numerous lorces participated in the preparations for this event, including the
Italian Cultural and Becreational Association (ARCI) - created in 1948 at the
initiative ol the ltalian Communist Party (PCl), but now independent - many

anti-racist associations and 300 immigrant community organizations. Ths dem-
onstration vvas supported by the Party of Communisl Beloundation (PRC), the
Democralic Party ol the Lett (PDS) and the Greens, as well as the ftalian Gen-

eral Conlederation of Labour (CGIL).

The breadth olthis d€monstration augurs wellforlhe ltalian anti-racist move-
ment to re-lake lhe initiative. *
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people and notjust asylum seekels.
4. Fingerprlntlng: In line with other

Euopean countries asylum se€kers will be

treated as criminals by being subjected o
fi.ngerprinling, There are no safeguards in

the bill as to who the manual records can be

oa-ssed on to. One of the reasons behind the

introducrion of fingerprinting of asylum

seekers is the Dublin Convention sigfled by
all EC countries. This says rhat a refusal of
an asylum seeker in one EC counrry gives

all ot}er EC counuies the ght to refuse

that person.
5. Housing: Asylum seekers will also be

denied thet full right to rehousing. l-ocal
authorities will only be able to offer tempo-
rary accommodation, and fien only if rhe

asylum seeker has "no reasonable accom-
modarion" o go to. However, at ihe same

time, the goverunent has announced thar it
will provide 300 detention places for asy-

lum seeke$ "considered likelY lo
abscond... and to enable those refused asy-

lum to be detained while awairing remov-
al".

6. Carriers Liability Act: In order to
stop asylum seekers coming to the UK the
govenrnenl. has already inrroduced visa

requirements for nalionals whosc countries
"prod uce ' rc fugees. such as the Kurds from
Twkey. In older to stop people fleeing to
the UK the Carriers Liability Act 1987
allows the gove.nment to fine airlines if
they bing passengers to the UK wifiout
"valid" documents. The government has
increased the fines to f,2000 per passenger
by mid-1991 they had eamed {30 million
through such fines! The Asylum Bill
extends airline liability to include passen-
gers inransit.

7. The asylum seekers credibility: The
draft immigration rules contain a list ofcri-
leria for refusing an asylum seeker - for
instance an application will be rrea[ed as

doubtful if fte applicaflt has "madc false
representations... destroycd, darnaged or
disposed of a passporf'. The UN Conunis
sion on Rcfugces has indicated its opposi-
tion to this paragraph. It should nor be held
againsr asylum seekers if fiey arive wirh
false documents or none at all, as is stated irl
the UN convention (Article 3 I ).

8. Guilt by association: The draft rules
stale that actions by a person "acting on
behalf of the asylum applicant", wherher or
not with the applicanis express approval,
"may be taken hto accounf'. An asylum
case can trerefore be prejudiced by so-
called "agents" in the counry of origin or
incompetent advisers in Britain.

9. Travelling as part of a group: The
rules also state that ifan asylum seeker"is a
part of a group" their case is not to be con-
sidered individually. This is a denial ofnat-
ural justice and a violalion of the 1951
convention, which specifically provides
that each applicant must have his/her case
individually assessed.

10. The Asylum Act will becom€ retro-
spective: Asylum decisions which have
already been held up for several years with-
in the Home Office bureaucracy will now

tre considered under the proposed new
laws.

So why is the government attacking asy-
lum seekers? It is pan of the creation of a
Fortress Euope. The govemmelt wants !o
be seen as doing something !o slop black
people coming to Britain. Ifl fie imagina-
tion of the Tory popular press "illegal"
irnmigran6 and asylum seekers are
lumped together as costing the British rax-
payer millions of pounds.

In the public debate about asylum righs
all the political parties try to separate "eco-
nomic" refugees from "political" refugees.

Labour's spokesperson on domesLic affairs,
Roy Hattersley, said in Parliament on
November 5, 1991: "I have ma& it clear
rhar I would not allow in dte bogus asylum
seeker... No one I know wants the open door
policy on immigation".

But in dre real world ir is not possible to
separate "economic" from "political" refu-
gees. This is paticularly so inasmuch as lhe
economic and political devastation of those
parts of the world producing refugees and
immiSrants was caused by 0re sarne cotur-
tries now implementing imrnigrarion con-
trols. *28

SWEDEN - strike against racist violence !
lN THE courss of lhe last two months Sweden, and Stockholm.in particular'

il"';;;;;;rG; bv an unprecedented wave ol racist violence' lri-Novsmb€r

i'[J"iii-iiri 
"tt""ti 

iniureo 
's immigrants and l€d to lhe dsath ol an kanian stu-

O""i'f. r"i" O"""rb6vearly Janu-ary ther€ was a camPaign ol bombings and

uorL inr""r" in 
"onnection'with 

the irial ol two msmbers of VAM (White Aryan

Resistance).' 
in irG llnr"w a series of 5 attacks within 5 days shocked UfPsala and

Sro"tttof.. ift"'uttacks, random in nature, seriously injured two Turks and a

F;l;;iili;;, three other'immigrants were also shot' Meanwhils, around sw€'
o"n,lii"i" ttru" u."n arson aiacks and physical assaults on shopk€ePers and

shooworkers.- ifi. ir"iii*.puign ol violence is now dominating the political debate and

"lro"ohere 
in Swed-en. Stockholm is in a stats ol shock, and immigrants ars in

fear oi their lives. Throughout the counlry, demonstrations have been orga-

niieJ in 
"upporl 

ol the i;migrants. On the initiative of the Kurdish National

Leaoue. l5 immioranl orqaniz;tions have called lor a one hour slrike belween
10 ind 11 am oi Friday February 21. A committes has iusl been tolmed to
organize the strike, with the support ol Riksf'fuundet StoPpa Rasismsn (lhe

National League to Stop Racism).
The strike is ueing citteo a "manilestation of mourning"..One ol its declared

aims is to show wh-at happens to ths Swedish economy it immigrants do not

work. The first appeal of the strike committee, however, leaves the door open

lor any Swedish organizalion or individual to'give their suppon in the manner
they find suitabls".

An indicator ol the gravity of the situation is that the Minisler ol Social Afiairs
(a member ol the liberal People's Party in the lour-party bourgeois coalition)
has publicly supported the strike, while King CaII Gustav XIV has condemned
the violencb and said that, "lt is n€cessary lor us all to come togethel and light
th€ injustice of our society". Trade union leaders are dividsd, some in suPport
and some against.

The Swedish employers federalion (SAF) has describsd the strike as
"unmodern" but has not openly condemned il. The Conssrvalive Prime Minis-
ter, Carl Bildt, is under much pressure. He also has not openly oppossd the
strike, but has said that it is "perhaps not a good idea". Restricting his condem-
nalion of the anacks to saying, "We are ol course against alllyPs of criminali-
ty', he has said lhat racism is a "peripheral problem" ol society, and suggested
that the gun attacks mighl be connected with underworld rivalry.

In the Stockholm area, the Socialist Party (SP - Swedish seclion ol ths
Fourth lnternational) is pushing for the lormation of "Guards Againsl Racism"
standing outside shops where immigranls work alone. The initiative has
already been taken in one suburb (Orminge), and has involved the SP, the Lelt
Parly and lhe Social Democrats. lt has already been taken up by Srqppa Pasis-
men and has spread to another suburb.

There is currently a debate on whether immigrants should individually arm
themselves in sell-defence, given the inability/unwillingness of ths polics to
protect lhem. While not condemnlng this, lhe SP is advocaling eollective
detence as a better method at lhis lime.

The "21 February Committee" is calling lor European-wide support lor
thelt lnltlative, with broad demonstrations outside Swedish embassies
on lhe evenlng of Friday February 21. The Committee can be contacled
al:

tel:46+6528585 lax: 6502120. The person responsible Ior press con-
tacts and inlormation is Kurdo Bahksi- *
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